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GRID SEASON OPENS WITH WHEATON SATURDAY 
All Campus Dining Services 
Report Full Quotas of Thirty 
E as tern will meet W heat· 
on's powerf ul football squad 
in t he opening ga ine of the 
season here Saturday to 
avenge the 6-0 defeat in· 
flicted upon them by the 
Northerners last fall. Bidd-
ing for 100 per cent student 
support, Coach Ted Carson, 
EI mentor, hopes to trounce 
the with a 
Phi Sigs Lease, Occupy New 
Fraternity House on Fourth 
• ---------------+ 
Panther Lair, Fidelis, Ph i ,. SLATE NE W BUILDING 
Sigma Epsilon Co-operative CEREMONY T ODAY 
House Managers Get Se:rv- 1 • · To H onor Gues ts 
HEAR YE! H E AR YE! 
NEW S H OUNDS--
. .. Meet After Chapel 
J im Rice, Ben Edman Secure 
Commodious Frame Dwell-
ing at Fourth and Lincoln 
During Summer Ices Under Way Monday 
Wayne Neal 
L •ai r on 
Fourth street, 
Sigma Epsilon 
Fourth and 
coin and 
at Sixth and H 
rison. All 
began serving yesterday. 
Quartermaster Wayne 
ports a membership 
of thirty in the ser-
vice and t w e n t y 
rooming in the house 
-while manager Jim 
Rice tells the same 
story of the Phi Sig 
service. At Fidelis 
the total number at 
the house is eighteen, 
two more than last 
year, with thirty in 
the service, also. Ar-
low Julian is qllartermaster 
Cook.s at Fidelis are Joe Kelly 
J im Stahl; at the Lair G 
Bryan and Virg·il 
chefs. 
---EISTC---
Eastern State Adds 
Speech, Commerce 
Eastern's ever expanding curricu-
lum includes this year, for the fir!'>t 
time, speech and commerce. Both 
departments were sorely needed as 
shown by the requests for teachers 
which Mr. Walter Cook, placement 
head, could not fill. There 
50 such requests for 
commerce. 
Mr. James · Glenn Ross will 
speech hea d assisted by Miss 
M . Williams, fresh from a ...,""._ .... 
of study on her doctorate 
University of Michigan. 
---EISTC'---
FROSH REGISTRATION 
REACHES 266 FRIO 
Registrar Blanche C. Thomas 
ports the number of freshmen 
istered by last Friday morning to 
266. This number includes 
few transfer students. No cmnpa1 
son can be d efinitely made with 
freshman registration number 
376 for term end last year, 
there will undoubtedly be some 
late registrants. The number, 
ever, is much lower. T . C. high 
ports a total of 182 pupils .......... "~~--
Registration of upper 
Monday morning totaled some 
running the total registration n 
ber to 716. 
At present 
prize goes to J ane Stookey, ftesh-
man whose home is Rushville, Ne-
braska. 
Only a few double rooms (being 
used as singles) remain unfilleci at 
the Hall. 
Roy Wilson, 
Edit.or, Becomes QIWlt~ 
Public Relations 
Saturday W ork in 
Will Begin Sept. ZS 
President Robert Guy Urbana-Champaign, ID., 
speech activities in the -A Saturday morning 
have been exceptionally , course in education led by a mlenl~ 
Wednesday he welcomed the 1 ber of the University of 
men, emphasizing what he College of Education faculty 
the three responsibilities :a~~~J:~~I1~=~~~~~=~~ ! open Sept_ 25 in Charleston, it 
shou lctering: to the state and !£...,, ........ , .1 t ,~Cijil11!1~ · 1 announced h ere today. The ... v ;141 ..,~ 
to the past, a.nd to the j 's teing given at the request 
The day before ( President R. G. Buzzard. 
I had spoken before the Prof. B.· 0. Smith will be upon the reaction his new charge. "Trends and Techniques 
1 manifested when they cur;iculu:n JKak1:qg" w}Jl be dis:cw~ 
1 Charleston. In practically {1 ed. • .-iS cte.>ig=:J.ed to 
• • instance, he sapt;,l vi:;o.rs, 
fraternity members 
and serve 30 dining 
service members, is 
the story of the lo-
cal chajpter of Phi 
Sigma Epsilon, na-
t ional social fra-
ternit y, since last 
spring when the old 
house on Seventh Jim Rice 
street was sold by its owner, ·and 
n o longer available to the fra-
ternity. Already the 
house and dining 
service are filled to 
capacity. 
Due 'to the ef-
forts of Jim Rice, 
dining s e r v i c e 
manager, and Ben 
Edman, frat presi-
dent, the property, 
owned b y Miss 
Elsi-e Stiff, was leased during the 
first week of summer school. It is 
situated on Fourth street just north 
of Lincoln. $ ix bedrooms, a large 
basement already equipped with a 
pool table, and ample din ing facili-
t ies make it an ideal fraternity 
house. know 
street 
The 
I The dining service start ed yester-
day morning, using the same coop-
of h~ coHe~e ~erativ·e plan employed before. Mar-
cr-ed:t . toward vin Upton and Emmett Shipley are 
otherwise aSl head cooks. 
I 
'ested 
study and al- i eluded, to be on hand. 
ready cra~pecl space. . The play will be produced in con-
. The attic of t':le la~ge bnck Har- junction with the Players, thespian 
nson street h ·J-use Will be convert- organization headed b Marvin U -
ed into study rcoms this fall. An- ton Y P 
other meeting was held last n igh t to l · 
discuss further important business. • .............................................. . 
four were among the speakers. 
The purpose of the conference)s 
to better acquaint the teachers with 
the problems in instructing adult 
pupils, how to prepare courses for 
15 units, how to make the work in-
teresting for the pupils. 
Recreation T ickets 
T o Carry P ictures 
Pictures for use in identifying the 
owners of recreation tickets are be-
ing taken just off th e main hall on 
the second floor dur ing the rest of i this week under the direction- of 
1 Ed ward Gates, '37, aided by Don 
:Nixon. 
For the first time at Eastern, the 
practice of using the form of non-
t ransferrable t ickets used in other 
scl:lools wil:i be utilized here. 
Most of the photos have been 
taken already, but the camera has 
been rented for two weeks begin-
ning Sept. 14 and stragglers will be 
photographed during the remainder 
of the week. 
Four prints are made free to stu-
dents, three of them for use on the 
year's tickets and one for the of-
fice files. 
---EIS7G.---
FORMER ST UDENT MAY 
RANT 
Mac-B." 
Noonday meals be served, and 
short orders will be availa;ble at all 
times. Toastwiches and milkshakes 
will be the main specialties. .Me-
Adams formerly was manager of th<. 
Equity in Paris. Mrs. Burnes is the 
former Dorothy Robbins '34. 
..... 
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Eastern Extends JNew Commerce 
Colleg_e Courses
1
,_F_o_u_r_N_ew __ D_e_p_a_r_tm_e_n_t_H_e_a_d_s _T_a_k_e_B_o __ w_,1 Dept. Is Opened 
Wit~ Mr. Bryan Heise, Ph. D. , re- j Peripatetic Home Economist Business Man I At the head of the new depart -
placing Mr. Paul Sloan as director, 1 i ment of commercial teacher train-
a new extension program sponsorcLi I I ing installed t his fall is Mr. James 
by Eastern got fully under way this : I M. Thompson, Ed. D. He comes to 
week with org'lanization meetings be- Eastern from New York university, 
ing h eld in seven different centers : 1 where he taught for four years after 
Paris, Newton, vandalia, Effingham, . 1 obtaining his Ed. D. degree there. 
Tuscola, Mt. Carmel and Charleston. I 1 He will unite and expand the course 
The first meet, already held a.t 1 previously offered in summer sehool 
Louisville Saturda)', resultecl in an I into a n2w curriculum. 
agreement by fifteen teachf'rs there ! In commenting en the new com-
on one course to be taught there I · merce department, Dr. W . W. Cook, 
by Mr. Heise. Twenty-five interest- I dilector of teac!ler p'acements, an-
ed people were present and others I I nounced that he has had more than 
indicated their intentions of taking 50 requests for commercial teach-
advantage of the new wor~. Tests i ' ers this year whic!l he could not, 
and measurements will be taug·ht. I of course, fill. 
The Charleston organi7.aLion j I Chief emphas·:.s in the commerce 
meeting will be held on the campus department the first y-ear will be on 
at 8 o'clock Saturday to deteunine 1 elementary and advanced type-
what subject of subjects .:;hall be I writing and shorthand, and busi-
taught. I ness English. Students who major 
Courses occupying the full school in commerce will take work, after 
yeru· will be divided into two semes-
1 
I the first year, in accounting: busi-
ters with sixteen two hour sessions Bryan Heise Florence I. Scou:ar James M. Thomps:m ness law; salesmanship and adver-
in each, one each week. Four quar- , J tisin:?; and methods of teaching in 
ter hours of college credit can be - --.
1 
Voice Master .----------------~ shorthand, typewriting, bookkeep-
earned each semester. A $G.ti0 fee, i New Head May ·~T [£ Ch I 'ing and junior business training. 
inclusive of $1.50 book rental, will be I I yy 0 I e an g e s : Commerce majors will also be ex-
charged. R • lJ £ M • p pected t0 take economic geography, 
These new courses, which are evzse nome c USlC rogra m I economics, money and banking, 
comparable to University extension i I penmanship, arithmetic and other 
. d . d t . te' 1 I I 
cour ~es, are. eslgne o tgl v~t abc~1h- I Asked for a leading item Miss I "In the vocal line in additio to I regularly prescribed courses. Mr . 
ers m servlCe an oppor um y m; ' ' n 1 Thompson states that students who 
to improve themselves profession- Florence I. Scoular, Ph. D., new the traditional Girl's Glee club and major in commerce, taking the 
ally and to take college work which home economics head, revealed that Men's Chorus, I hope to lay stress courses outlined by college offi~ials, 
will give them credit toward certi- I already revision of the entire horn= · upon a new organization, the Col- will be qualified to teach all com-
fication or graduation. Adults not economics curriculum to take effect lege Choir, a mixed group singine- mercia! subjects. 
engaged in teaching may also take next fall has been considered. She 1 the finest possible music, much of iL 1 Mr. Thompson holcts his B. S. 
them. looks for installation of new service 1 A capella, and trained to perfec- degree from the State Teachers 
.Meeti~gs will be held in the eve- : com-ses, featuring the fact that ,. tion," said Mr. Irving W. Wolfe, Ph. college at Chadron. Neb., the A. M . 
nmg, w1th none on Saturdays. , they will he open to men as well as D., and new head of the music d ; - degree from the Colorado College 
Mr. Heise holds th~ A. B. a~j I women if they wish to take them. j I partment replacing Mr. Lloyd F. of Education at Greeley. He has 
A. M. degrees from Oh1o S ta.te UDl- 1 The program, says Miss Secular, will \ \ Suncterman, who resigned to becom~ taught. in the Idaho and South Da-
versity, and for the last 11 ye~rs. has I be general enough for anyone. head of the department of mnsi~ kota h1gh schools. at Huron college, 
been on the faculty of M1 ~lug m · Among cow·ses men might take I at State Teachers college, Osw.~go. in the summer schools at Greeley 
t t 1 11 t v ~-,, t· I S a e Norma co ege a - p.~l.an .. l, are "Food Selection, and "Clothing I N. Y. and R.t the Oregon Agricultural col-
act~n~ as principal 0~ .an affilia~e~ I Selection," theory 'type courses of 1 The new Mixed Chorus is one of lege. 
trammg school and glvmg extensw ppactical value. two objectives for the year which •---------------
work. · s u1 Mr. Wolfe named in an interview. 
Mr. Sloan is professor of educa- MlSs co ar holds the B. S. de-f St t I t ·t t th M I He hopes to make the Chorus its tion in the large Sbate Teachers col- gree rom ou ns 1 u e, e · Irving W. Wolfe 
1 
S. degree from Iowa State college, I own best publicity, and to make ap-
ege at Buffalo, N. Y. 
1 
and the Ph. D . degree from the ----, pearances in surrounding comrnun-
---EISTC'--- 1 State University of Iowa. Her Fifth Floor Houses I ities. The other objective is to 
Dr. Goff to Direct 1 teaching experience includes service B • E • -- 1 
GOODWIN BROS. 
GROCERIES 
Store of Perso~tal Servi-ce 
Home of Charleston's Singing 
Delivery Wagon 
416 Sixth Phone 282 College Health Work 
1 
on the f~culties of st~te Teachers USiness QUipment <Continued on Page Five) 1 
___ 1 college, Rivers Falls, WlS.; Stout In- -- '--------------~ 
S' d B G ff M D b t· 1 stitute, State Teachers colleg·e, Buf- To make room for the new com- , 1 ney . o , . ., new su s 1- 1 fal d . ·t d tute instructor in hygiene and pros- 0· N. V.;, f~r _ve '!AlV~\SI y; ,an merce department, the stacks of 
pective college physician, has been 1 the Oklahoma; A... ~ .ai,\d ; ~. •col}ege. lancient bound volumes of librru·y 
employed in the absence of Mr. ~or the past ye&.r Sll~ has •bee-n .act- magazines were moved up to the 
Harold Cavins, who is \Vorking on JUg' head of ~ Ghe u,e:p~t.ment• · lof 1 fifth floor of the tower and the 
his doctor's degree. Pres. R. G. i ho~e ec~no;_nlcs ·2 t Ski?n;or~, col- ~ourth ·floor space thrown into serv-
Buzzard plans to give Dr. Goff, a'l le~e~ Sar,,to.:.~s N. Y. · , ••• • 1~e .as. a classroom. 
practicing physician qualified .td_ J , · ---. El•m~,- ! •; ·' ·Other shifts and structw·al 
teach, greatly increased duties with j FACULTY' HOLDS -ri.et-,trt· ·chiri'g~s are •being held in check 
the opening of the new Physical- --- until the new buildings are ready 
Education building, where he will I About 100 members of the faculty for occupation, when shifts will be-
have an office. Due to lack of prop- and their families held a picnic come genenal. i 
er f~cilities, .he cannot do o~herwise. I and combination supper at five ElsTc I 
\/clcome to Faculty and Students 
• • •• 
A. c. ADKINS 
THE STUDENT GROCERY 
GROCERIES and MEATS 
We Carry a Complete Line of School Supplies 
CORNER OF TENTH AND LINCOLN 
Until that t1me, Dr. Gof.f W1ll spend · o'clock on tl:'.e wooded picnic Patronize your News advertisers. I 
his t. . d . 't I I·--------------------------' nne m ~~ a Vlsory ~apac1 Y as 
1 
grounds Saturday evening Septem-
college physlCian and drrector of .
1 
ber 11. President R. G. Buzzard 
health. was in charge of arrangements. 
Dr. Goff is expected to provide 1 
the plan for making physical I============== CHARLESTON PROFESSIONAL CARDS 
exams, of the type being made this of Ohicago. In addition to several I 
week, in the new building, and to years of high school teaching ex- Phones: Office, 126, Residence, 715 
that end has been given the priv- 1 perience, he has practiced general I 
t 
J. A. OLIVER, M. D. 1 
DR. W. B. TYM 
DENTIST 
ilege of watching them this week medicine for the past five years a I 
t Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat and expressing his opinion of how Prophe stown, Ill. Charleston National Bank Bldg. I 
they could be improved. He will Charleston National Bank Bldg. I 
not treat, says Mr. Buzzard, al- Phones: Office, 476; Res':dence, 762 1 Charleston, Ill. ' 
Office Phone 43 Res. Phone 1148 
DR. W. E. SUNDERMAN 
DENTIST 
Hours 8 to 12:-1 to 5 
Rogers Dru~ Store Bldg. 
Charleston, Ill. 
though he will be officially on hand U. C. JOSSERAND l I 
at all athletic games in case of in- .________ • ----------------·--------·------
jury. His presence as a health ad- BARBER I DR. WllLLIAM M. SWICKARD I DR. DEAN A. AMBROSE I DR. CLINTON D. SWICK-~RD _. 
viser for the college is expected to Across the Street from Library Office Hours 9:00 to 12:00 a . m. and OPTOMETRIC EYE SPECIALIST I . 
mean early and adequate treatment 2 .00 to B:OO p. m. and 7 :00 1 Alexander Bldg. Office Hours: 9:00 to 12:00 a. m. 
of transmissable diseases. AN EI BOOSTER to 9 :00p.m. I Phone 340 ! a.nd 2 :00 to 6:00 p. m. and 
Dr. Goff holds the B. S. degree I HAIR CUTS 25 60411 ~· North Side Square 1 7:00 to 9:00 p. m. from the University of Wisconsin l1 C ' 2 JACKSON ST. Frames Repaired-Lenses I' 604% Sixth St. 
t Telephone 132 and he M. D. degree from Rush 
1
..... Duplicated ...._Phones: Office, 30; Residen~e_, _77+0 
Medical college and the University \ ___ w_·E_L_c_OJV_I_E_s_T_u_D_EN_T_s _ ..,: 
1 
.-- • _ 
DR. J. R. ALEXANDER I. 
WELCO~ME TO E. I. .... 
We are glad you are attending the Best Teachers College in 
the Central West and would like to meet each member of E. I. 
personally. Drop in and say hello. And Boost EI to the Leadership. 
C. W. HUCKLEBERRY 
THE LEADING JEWElLER IN A FRIENDLY CITY 
Welcome Faculty and Students 
BAIN'S 
408 Sixth St. 
CLOTHING 
SHOP 
B. E. WINTER, Mgr. 
51616 Sixth St. 
I 
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON II 
Office Roms 9 a. m. to 9 p. m. 
1 
Phones: Office, 218; Res., 160 
DR. B. C. TREXLER 
DENTIST 
Linder Bldg. 
Phones: Offic-3, 387; Res., 1037 I 
DR. N. C. IKNAYAN 
Hours by Appointment 
Phones : Office, 69; Res., 380 
501 Jackson St. 
.---------------------~~-----------------------~------------- ---------~ 
DR. H. A. SHAFFER I 
Corner 6th and Van Buren • Phone: Office and Res., 242 
G. B. DUDLEY, M. D. I 
Physician and Surgeon LESLIE T. KENT, M. D. 
Offic·3 Hours: 9 a. m. to 9 p. m. 5111/.z Jackson Street \ Linder Bldg. I.____ Phone 440 I Monday and Saturday Nights -------~-------------.1-------------- --~ 
THIS NEWS IS MADE POSSIBLE 
BY OUR ADVERTISERS-
PATRONIZE THEM 
CHARLES E. GREER, 
l\1. S., M. D. 
721 Jackson Street 
Phone 77 
TElLL OUR ADVERTISERS YOU 
SAW THEIR AD IN THE 
NEWS 
.___ -----------·-------------·--------------~ 
Tuesday, September 21 , 1937 
More Eastern Graduates 
Bow to Cupid's Fatal Bow 
• l<ifteen Eastern tude n t s I 
Double 'Their Chances I 
---EIS1C---
Stilwell Entertains 
Frosh Ferns at Tea 
Dean Stilwell entertained the 
freshman women with a tea at 
Pemberton Han at four o'clock last 
Thursday as a part of the orienta-
tion program. Group singing wa.s 
a part of the entertainment, with 
Miss Ruby Longfellow, Scottland i 
freshman, at the piano. 
Girls assisting with the work 
were Aline Claar, June Henderson, 
Mary Farrar, Wi1ba Cribbett, Fran- I 
ces Pyro, Betty Stubblefield, Myrna 
Lent, Helen Kunde, and Reba Gold-
smith. 
---E I S TC---
Patronize your News advertisers. 
Hall Leader Weds 
---EISTC---
Sixty Couples Dance Saturday i 
The registration dance Saturday 
evening from 8:30 to 11:30 attract-
ed some sixty couples. Lee Swin- ' 
ford's three piece orchestra played. 
President and Mrs. R. G. Buzzard 
and Deans He!Jer and Stilwell were 
chaperons for the evening. 
WERDEN'S GROC. 
Just Off the Square on 
Sixth 
YOU'LL LIKE TO TRADE 
• 
AT WERDEN'S 
Welcome E. I. Students ... . 
i~ip2iE~~ coNEs .......................... .. Sc 
Gia~t Malted Milks-lOc 
Boley's Ice Cream Factory 
7Z3 Seventh Street 4 Doors South of Jail 
TEACHERS COLLEGE NEWS 
Pemites to Elect I 
New Hall Head 
WELCOME 
E. I. STUDENTS 
One appointment 
will convince you 
that here is the 
beauty sel"vice you 
want at: the p·rice 
you want to pay. 
0 u r experience, 
1'1us modern, up-
to-date equipment, 
assure y o u of 
these finished de-
tails of appear-
ance every wom-
an wants. Why 
not make an ap-
pointment today 
and see for your-
self? 
MODERN 
BEAUTY SHOP 
815 Monroe Ph. 1501 
• Page Three 
Ex-League Prexy News Guardian 
Fetes Proteges 
Dear Neow and Old Students: 
Come to 
THE CANDY SHOP 
You'll like the food . the drinks, the music, the 
serviee, and the fellowship. Hope we see you 
soon. 
Mr. a nd Mrs. John Snyder. 
EAST SIDE SQUARE TELEPHONE 270 
WELCOME 
STUDENT and FACULTY 
of EISTC 
TO CHARLESTON 
and to 
DRESS-WELL SHOPS 
· "Stylists for Women and Misses" 
FEATURING-
High S tyle, Quality and Large Assortments 
at M·oderate Prices 
' • 
There is No Extra Charge for Our Spechl Teachei·s GMAC 6% Time Payment Plan 
"THE COMPLETE CAR 
COMPLETELY NEW" SIMPSON CHEVROLET COMPANY 
CHARLESTON. ILL. 
PHONE 333 
• 
• 
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Contractors Hustle Construction on EI Buildi. ngs I Saunders. Under.go~s Appendix Operation 
Progress Hits Stride on .East- / Compare 
ern's New Gym n as • u m; I This With Current Stage / Fi~st FI.cor Walls ~ear Fin-r.sh on New Limestone-
1
1 Brick Four Story Science 
Building 
Miss Nannilee Saunders, training 
school critic in the third grade, un-
derwent an operation for appendi-
citis on September 1 at her home 
in Geor gia. 
Tower Nears Completion; . . · · . . · 
Workmen Pour Bleachers ! ' 
- I 
For twenty years, since 1916, when 
"EI" was made a four year school, 1 
the "Cracker-Box" has been totter- ' 
ing on the brink of the grave. Its I 
tottering ceased in the Fall of '36. I 
It fell. j 
I 
I During her abs·cnce, Miss Grace On June 1 work began on East- Geddes has taug·ht her cl~ses. Miss I ern's new science building, the Saunders was expected back at the 
1 dream of President R.. G. Buzzard 1 end of last week, but was not to 
1 come true. It may w1ll have been take over her work until her recov-
1 
.an~o~e's dream who appreciates a ery is complete, possibly today. 
bmldmg architecturally sound, ade-
quately staffed and equipped, and 
with spacious study halls, class-
rooms and of,fices. 
In its place, out of the muck of I 
Lake Ahmoweenah, is rising East-
ern's new $550,000 health education , 
building. Its facilities are to be ten 1 This four story building, 70' by 
ule. The thirty-five men now em-
ployed on the building have the 
walls of the first floor nearly com-
pleted. The floor Uself will be laid 
next week. ·Completion is slated for 
February. 
times as extensive as those of its 
1
175', is to be constructed of lime-
predecessor. They aJ·e to include stone and brick. Its first and sec-
corrective gymnasiums for both I 1 ond floors are to be devoted to 
men and women, a 33 feet by 42 ,. physics and botany; the third floor 
feet stage with dressing rooms, 
1 
to geography .and zoology; and the 
class rooms, complete locker and I fourth floor wholly to chemistry. 
shower facilities for physical ed.uca- Welcome to the ... 
tion classes with separate varsity [ I High school science classes are 1 
and separate high school showers 
1
1 i provided for. Hygiene and nature I 
and lockers, a dancing studio, body , study are to have special labora-
drying rooms, coaches offices, phy- I Where the crane is seen in the ~ork on the two new buildings is I t~ries. '!'he builciiz:g is to be pro- 1 VIR-MAR 
GRILL 
sicians and nurses offices, and a I above picture, Easter.n sports fans bemg pushed as rapidly as is con- 1 V1ded With a serviCe elevator and 1 
laboratory and treatment room. I hope to see .the first home basket- sistent with good workmanship, re- incinerator. Each instructor is to 1 
The building is to be crowned l ball game With Carbondale January ports Mr. Ralph F. Spioor, super- have a private office and each de-
with an imposing tile roofed tower, / 11. Taken August 7, the photo of- intendent of construction from the partment a conference room for 
now nearly complete, over the main fers a chance for comparison with state architect's office. The Health- :students in practice teaching. On 
campus entrance. A huge clock the present stage of construction. A Education building is due for com- J the first floor is to be also a gen-
will be installed on the front of the concrete floor now covers the space pletion Dec. 11; the Science build- ~ eral lecture room accommodating 
1 
tower. An enormous bust of a foot here shown as mud. ing should be finished in February. one-hundred fifty. 
ball player, consistent with the I -------------- ·--------------1 - Superintendent Ray LM"son and Delicieusly Grilled Hamburgers 
FEATURING: 
s~irit of the building, occupies the 1 IKF. (CHICO) STROUD C. p. Lantz Builds II M. Brandel, time .keeper, report pro-
ruche on the north of the t~wer. j WOULD EDIT DIRECTORY H El h gress favorable with work on sched-
Extremely fa'.rorable condltlOns for - orne on event I 
work during the summer account 1· .. and Make a Profit 
1 
All kinds of Sandwiches and 
Fountain Service 
for the rapid progress made, News I -- N. E. Corner Square Phone 220 I 
representatives found H. H. Pad- When Ike Stroud, '54?, breezed Part of the wave of construction : YELLOW C.AB co~ I ::~f~t::;~r:::~~·;:,t ::. c.:;,:~~~t~~~ ~~ ]::n~~u::::: :r: ::o:;,n;.~~h-= ~~:~ri~~·:~~:; h~:..: b~~~ ::.~~~I TAXI 24 Hour Serv·tce 
date. proposition. "Can you edit a by Coach C. P. Lantz, Director o! 1 
The past week saw the com- new and fool ..,proof college direc- Athletics and ·Physical Educat;.on 1 PASSENGERS AND BAGGAGE 
pletion of the b~eachers on the east tory," he was asked. here, which will occupy a lot in the J SERVICE Route 16 at 11th 
and north of the playing floor. The "Can I? Why the whole thing 900 block on Eleventh street. Al- . 
majority of th~ plumbing, including was my idea in the first place. 1 ready half fin~.shed, tbe house is j The Thi11king Fellow Calls 
two huge hot water tanks, is al- A decade or so ago I suggested it, due for completiOn December 1, ar:- · a Yellow 
MRS. GI,EN EDMAN, P~t·op. 
ready installed on the basement but it was not until later that I cording to Mr. Lantz. He aD··l his ---------....... ---! , ______________ __. 
floor. Eighty-five per cent of the my idea was put into practice, I family now reside temporarily a t 
brick laying has been done. Com- I and then not effectively. Here's j 106 Harrison street. 
pletion is scheduled for December what I wanted to do. I'd print II ElsTc,-- 1 
11, although work will probably each name with •a number of MRS . HAEFNER VISITS i 
continue until the first of the year. mys tic symbols after it. Some of · -- 1 
The first home game of the : these would tell you his (or her) I Mrs. Ralph Haefner of Suffern, N .1 
basketball se.ason, scheduled for / class, address, phone numbe~. 
1 
Y., was the guest over the week-end 
January 11, IS to be with Carbon- t ld tell whether h1s 0 hers wou . . . 
1 
of the Fisk·e AUens. Mr. Haefner 
dale. With the playing of this 1 (or her) personality was am1a~le, was formerly a member of the edu-
game the curtain will rise on a new I how she rated on my own m- I cation department here. 1· 
Eastern, an Eastern with a futur~ fallible rating scale, whether she I 
in athletics. danced, etc. But to decipher 
--- EISTC- --
WHITE EI Builds Power 
Distribution Plant 
these the buyer would be expect-
ed to buy my code ·book. Then, 
of course, there would be the 
code-decoding hook and-" : PLUMBING AND HEATING 
"Whoa," we said, "what sort of ! COMPANY 
Activity of new buliding construe- racket is this?" 
tion hides a new project of con- "Oh, you don't want m e?" 
siderab)e ' importance to the busi- Do we want him? 
Plumbing, Heating and Sheet 
Me~al Work 
ness management of the school. E l sTc---
That is the electric power distrihu- W 1 F lt d St d ts TELEPHONE 295 . . . e come acu y an u en -
t10n system costmg $21,000, designed 1 "Wh d f .1 ·t ·th to reduce power costs b.y half, or en,wor ~ ai you-~ay 1 Wl • r '"' ..., - , • ... - • " ' , 
h th t th b 
.1d. flowers -Ca1rols Flowe1 Shop, 413 enoug so a e new Ui mgs I 
may ,be lighted at no greater ex- Seventh St. Phone 39. 
penditure than was formerly neces-
sary to light the old buildings. 
A transformer is being installed j Q'HAIR'S GROC. 
near the heating plant at which 
electricity will be received at high 
voltage. From the transformer by 
a system of buried cables, the power 
will be distributed directly to the 
several buildings, where new panel-
boards are installed. From these, 
the electricity goes over the regular 
wiring system. 
1103 Third St. 
WE ENJOY SERVING YOU 
Previously current came through 1 r---------------1 
ordinary meters at 1a charge of .0475 I 
cents per kilowatt hour; with the 
new system it will probably cost .02 GREETINGS and 
SALUTATIONS 
cents. 
- --E I STC:---
Patronize your News advertiseTs. 
FRANK E. WOOD 
FIRE and AUTO 
INSURANCE 
$14,250,000.00 DivideJads to 
Policyholders in 60 Years 
POLICIES NON-ASSESSABLE 
MOORE'S 
SUPER SERVICE 
GROCERY -MARKET 
PHONE 71 
FREE DELIVERY SERVICE 
To the Old 
and 
New· Students 
WE SOLICIT YOUR 
CONTINUED 
PATRONAGE 
I CIIARLESTON 
CLEANERS 
AND DYERS 
I: 
I 
610 Sixth St. Phone 404 
BYRON B. MILLER 
GATES' BEAUTY 
and 
BARBER SHOP 
offer~ 
Something 
NEW 
in Equipment 
THREE 
I EFFICIENT OPERATORS 
I 
1 ALSO THREE BARBERS 
I College Students 
1 Solicited 
I ~;~~12~Ea~Z~ 
(The New) Machineless $4 
Shampoo and Wave ....... .. . SOc 1 
Wet Wave .............. .. ........ 3Sc 
Eye-Brow Arch .............. 2Sc 
Manicure ................. ...... ... SOc 
THE FRIENDLY DEPT. STORE EX-
T ENDS ALL GOOD WISHES FOR A 
VERY SUCCESSFUL YEAR TO ALL 
OLD FRIENDS AS WELL AS NEW 
MEMBERSOF THESTUDENTBODY 
WHEN DOWNTOWN MAKE KLINE'S 
YOUR HEADQUARTERS - WE iNVITE 
YOU TO COME IN AND LOOK AROUND-
YOU WILL NOT BE ASKED TO BUY. 
Complete Lines of Gym Clothes 
Sweat Sh~rts ...................... ............. ... 79c 
Sweat Pants ..... .... ......... .................. $1.29 
Jerseys ..... ...... ................................... 25c 
Athletic Pants ................................. · ... 49c 
Supp·orters ......... ....... ........................ 25c 
Athletic Sox ... ... ................................ 25c 
Gym Shoes .... .. ................................. . 69c 
• 
Complete Lines of Sportswear 
Sweaters .......... .. .................. 98c to $2.98 
Jackets ......... ................... $1.98 to $5.95 
Slacks .......... ... .. .. ..... .. ...... $1.98 to $2.98 
Caps .................... .................... 39c to 98c 
Yes, this is a store for both MEN and WOMEN offer-~ 
ing the Biggest in Va!ue and Most fo,r Your 
Money Every Day. 
YOU ARE ALWAYS WELCOME 
.... ~. 
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TEACHERS COLLEGE NEWS ----------------------------------------~----------
President Buzzard Secures 
Fifteen New· Ellnstructors 
M" s Geddes Retires ! MR. WOLFE INSTITUTES Hite's All-Stars 
IS MUSIC DEPT. CHANGES PI L I c d After 22 Years Here 1 ay oca ar 
(Continued from Page Two) Bob Etnire, Charles Meyer, 
Claude Durgee, Earl Houts, Eugene 
• ---- I make it possible for any woman or Atherton and Joe Wilson with Joe 
Six Will Substitute for Tec-ch- at Florence, Al,a.., and Spearfish, ~. man with the slightest interest in Snyder as vocalist were' members 
ers on Leave to Study f.or D. 1 I vo~:"\ music to take part in music 
1 
of Bill Hite's All-Star band last 
Doctor'~ Degree~ No substitute will be employed for 1 ac lVl y. . . summer playing at the Newman - - t Tryouts for these orgamzatwns . ' Robert A. Shiley, due to the p·ar ! . h ld th' k 'th d' 1 farr and at other engagements. 
time addition of Dr. Catherine I•'. I, Wtll be e IS wee • Wl can l- · There have been 11 changes in dates reporting to either Mr. Fried- l Hite, a former ~tudent a~d .TC 
membership of the regular faculty Stilwell, dean of women, to t:1e I erich Koch or Mr. Wolfe daily after I grad, plans to contmue the ptck-up 
and four added positions at Eastern teaching staff in English. 13 ·45 in Room 45 the tower music band nex season with a road tour. 
Tilinois state Teachers college this Dr. William H. Zeigel, Jr., will be- r~om. ' i He returns th~s. fall to Vanderbilt 
fraU, according to President Rob- come assistant professor of educa- Dr. Wolfe holds the A. B. degree ;college of mediCine. ~ G. Buzzard. Four of the new tion, replacing Dr. Jay B. MacGre~- 1 from Iowa State Teachers college, I' ElsTc--.:__-
staff members will head depart.- I or, who becomes dean of Cornell and the M. s. in Ed. and Ph. D. 
ments, and one other will be dire'::- college, Mt. Vernon, Iowa. Dr. Zei- degrees from Northwestern univer- You will find our advertisers 
tor of Pemberton Hall, the women's I gel holds the B. S. degree from the . . 1 sity. He has taught in the summer 1 courteous, accommodating, friendly. 
dormitory. s tate Teachers college at Kirksville, MISs Ollve Thompson replaces schoo~s at Nort hwestern university, Make their acquaintance. 
Six members of the regular fac· Mo., and the A. M. lalld Ph. D. de·- I M~~ G~·ace Geddes as second grad'3 and for the past 11 years has been 
ulty will be on leave for study dur- grees from the Universi.ty of Mis- 1 cntlC m ~he College ~lementaTy on t he faculty of Iowa State Teach-
ing 1937-38. Harold M. Cavins, as- lsouri. He has taught in variuus school. MlSS Geddes retires at the ers college. For Up-to-Date 
sistant professor of hygiene, wili . schools in Missouri, Mississippi, and I end. of her twenty-second year of 
study at Leland stanford university: I Nebraska, was researc.h. assistant to 1 se~v1Ce _with the college,. and 1~er 
Walter M. Scruggs, instructor in the National Survey of Education th1rty-f1fth year of teachmg. M1ss 
zoology, will study at Harvard uni.- l for three ~ears, and for the past Thomnson holds the A. B. degree 
versity; Miss Rose Zeller, instruc- 1 five years has been head of the de- from Iowa State Teachers college, 
tor in geography, will study .at 1 partment of education in the Star,e and the A. M. degree from the State 
Clark university, Worcester, Mass.; I Teachers college at Kearney, Ne:1. University of Iowa. Her teaching 
Russell H. Landis, assistant profes - ~ Hunter Replaces Ka~sa.ba.um ~xperience has be_en .in grade. schools 
sor of industrial arts will study a: M' T- -: = ~ 1 M' ~ m Iowa and Illmo1s. Durmg the , . 1ss u c:SS1e ...... un"er rep aces 1S<> t sh h · 
Pennsylvania state college· MISS B th K b . t t pas year e as taught m the E1-
' e assa aum as tnS rue or m 
Florence· McAfee, head of the de- ina-Morningside school at Minne-penmanship. Miss Kassabaum re-
partment of physical education for signed during the summer in order apolis. 
women. will study !lit New Yor:t to accept a position at Wauwatosa., 
university; and Robert A. Shiley, I Wis. Miss Hunter holds the B E. SUMMERS TO RETURN 
instructor in English, will continue and M. s. degree~ from MichigPn ! TO WORK AT lOW A U. 
his leave of absence for a secon~ State college, and has been on the 
---I!:ISTc;---
----EISTC---
GRID STAND TO OPEN I 
SHOE REPAIRING 
try 
Hot dogs and candy bars will be 
available at the Wheaton game on 
Saturday. The Home Economics 
dub will continue to operate the 
stand at the north entrance as was 
done last year during the football 
and track seasons. Mi~s !sabell 1 
Larimer is pre3ident of the club 
and will be 'in charge. 
BRADING'S 
Shoe Repairing 
w·elton's Shoe Shop 
Between 5th & 6th on Route 16 
C. CROWDER. 
PAINTS, WALL PAPER 
yea.r to study in th~ School ot faculty at Eastern s tate Teachers Alexander Summers '36, News edi-
Drama at Yale university. college for several summers and tor for two year.c:;, will return tonight Quality Materials and 1 
Wantland Substitutes during 1935-36. I to Iowa university, where he is do- Prompt Service 1 
and GLASS 
Dr. Wayne W. Wantland will Dr. Arthur u. Edwards takes over I ing graduate work in social science. PHONE 173 
1
1 419 Sixth St. 
serve as sub~titute. instructor ~n the campus classes vacated hy Dr. IMr. Summers has been working as 417 Seventh St. 
Te:ephone 993 
zoology. He 1s a diploma gradua~ Paul w Sloan when he was pro- I a reporter for the Charleston Daily '--------------.J ··---------------:. ~N~~nlli~is~~~&~m~dtoa~~. ~b~~sC~~~~~~~e~~ ·~---~-----------------------~ 
college at DeKalb, and holds the the principal of the Elementary August from a study of the Acadia 
degrees of B. S. in Ed., M. A. and School. Dr. Edwards holds the A. cooperative community in Louisi- 1 
Ph. D. from Northwestern univer- a 1 B. degree from Iowa State Teach~rs I an · 
sity. Dr. Wantlimd has had grade college and the A. M. and Ph. D. ElsTc-- J 
and high school teaching ex.peri- . degrees from the state University of I Patronize your News advertisers. 
ence, and for the last seven yea-:.·s I Iowa. His teaching experience has 1 I 
has been on the staffs of Nor til- 1 ' been in various Iowa school systems, 1 
1 western and DePaul universities. 1 Whe ·n Ch"' lest n It's and for the past four years at the ·
1 
n 1 ... r 0 
ou Da.ko a college at Brookings. 1 Furste Auto Supply 1 Dr. Cyril L. Stout will serve as \ s th t 
substitute instructor in geograp:·w Miss Grace M. Willi·ams is added 1 1 
I sup~·v1se special work in speech cor-
for Radios, Tires, Batter:es 
and anything for 
youl' car. 
Dr. Stout is a. graduate of Kno'C 1 to the facuLty in speech, and will ! 
college, and holds the masters de- . I 
gree from the University of Wiscon-
1 
rectlon. Miss Williams holds the 
sin and the doctor of philosophy A. B. degree from the University of 1 
degree from the George Peal,ody \Illinois, and the A.M. degree from "See Furste First" 
College for Tea.chers rut NashvillP., t Nor hwestern university. Her la.st East Side Squar(" Phone 24 
Tenn. He has taught in the rural teaching position was at the East-
and grade schools of Illinois, in the ern New Mexico Junior college. Dw·-
Oak Park high school and at the ing the past summer she has studied 
state teachers college at River Fa11.3, I a;t the University .of Michigan. 
I 
Welcome. • • • 
EI Faculty- Students 
KING BROS. 
BOOK and STATIONERY STORE 
U nd2: wood and Remington Portable Typewriters 
SOLD ON EASY PAYMENTS 
Hea&:.uar'en for School Supplies, Newspapers 
Magazines and Greeting Cards 
PHONE 428 West Side Square 
Wis. Oliver: M. Fischer is added to the 
Merlin R. Wagner will act as sul.- Teachers C'ollege high school to 
stitute instructor in industrial arts. supervise the work in industrial arts 
He is a graduate of the State 
1 
He hoLds the B. s. degree from 
Teachers college at Minot, N. D., Bradley Polytechnic Institute and 
holds the B. S. degree from Stout the M. s . degree from the Univer-
Institute, the M. S. d egree from sity of Missouri. His teaching ex-
Oregon State college, and has done perience has been in various Illi- I 
considerable graduate work to- I I 
wards the doctor of education de- nois high schools, his 1ast two po-
Cordial 
Greetings 
I 1'*.----------------------------· 
I 
I 
TO STUDENTS and ' I 
FACULTY OF E. L I 
sitions being at Herrin and OlneJ. 
gree. Mr. Wagner has taught in- Other additions are mentioned in 
We invite you to visit our mod-
ern shop. 
dustrial arts in various North Da- another section of this issue. Expert, efficient oper8.tors and 
careful attention. kota high schools, and has been a.n 
instructor in this field at Oreg,)n 
Sta~ college. I Johnson's Barber 
New Phys. Ed. Instructor 
1
1 ·Shop CHARLESTON 
Miss Leora Ellsworth will se·ve 
as a substitute in physical educa- I Under Linder Clothing Store BEAUTY SHOP 
tion for women. She is a. graduate I ' 
of the Michigan State Normal col- I IT COSTS NO MORE TO GET i 
I QUALITY WORK I lege at Ypsilanti, and holds the B. ~-------------~ . 
S. degree from the University of l '------------·-
604 Sixth St. PHONE 292 
Wisconsin, and the M. A. degree 1 
from Teachers College, Columbia. I 
university. She has done consider- \ 
able additional graduate study at 1 
the University of Chicago and at 1 
the University of Wisconsin. Her I 
teaching experience includes public I 
school work in Michigan, Y. w. c. 
A. work in California and Okla- 1 
homa, and state teachers colleges 
THERE IS NO SUBSTITUTE 
FOR QUALITY 
A good hair cut just doesn't haP-
pell:- it is the result of long ex-
penence and careful attention. 
You can get that k'ind of service 
at the 
HOLMES BARBERSHOP 
Southwest Corner of Square 
NOTE BOOKS 
OOVERS AND 
FILLERS 
SCHOOL SUPPLIES 
WELCOME TO E. I. STUDENTS .... 
'WINK'S' GROCERY 
One Block North of Campus on Sixth Street 
GROCERIES and MEATS 
A COMPLETE LINE OF SCHOOL SUPPLIES 
OPEN 9:00 EVENINGS 
Welcome •.. 
\ Roger's Walgreen System 
I DRUG STORE and LUNCHEONETTE 
I 
BOBHILL I NEXT DOOR to LINCOLN THEATRE 
I 
I 
I 
Southwest Corner Square \1 ~----------~r----------------------------~ 
Welcome .... 
FACULTYandSTUDENTS 
COMPLETE LINE of SCHOOL SUPPLIES 
Fresh and Cu:r£d Luncheon Meats 
New Modern Market 
GROCERIES •... FRUITS .... VEGETABLES 
Cookies and Fresh Daily Pastries 
MAY WE SERVE YOU? 
Meet Your Friends Here 
FREELAND'S GROCERY & rdARKET 
E. I. ALUMNI 
1st DOOR EAST OF CAMPUS ON LINCOLN STREET 
Made for Easy Action! 
MEN'S ATHLETIC 
SWEAT SHIRTS 
79~ 
Plenty stur-
dy to stand 
h e a v y 
strains! 
Crew neck 
style. ·Silver 
' 
gra.y. 
P A~TS tc· MATCH 
~~~~ s~~!g .. ~.~-~~~- .. ~~.~ .... ... 98c 
Khaki 
GYM PANTS 
HEAVY COTTON 2 5 
GYM SHIRTS ...... C 
ATHLETIC SOX that can 
l;:~: .. ~= ....................... 2 5 c 
BOZO GYM 
SHOES, pair .......... 79c 
~ta:t4t:t1l Qtnlltgt ~tbts 'Freshman Crop: Gets Fres~ Stcz,re 
"Tell the truth and don't be afraid" 0( Staff Connorsseur; He Lrkes em Physical Exam 
Published each Tuesday of the school Testimonials of Upperclassmen Add Zip to Staff Opinion; 
year by the students of the Eastern Illinois Frosh Names Appear for First Time. 
State Teachers College at Charleston. (By Staff Connoisseur) nard and Bob McAllister have 
Entered as second class matt3r November 
8, 1915, at the Post Office ::tt Charleston, 
Illinois. under the Act of March 3, 1879. 
Somebody has sn.id that person- ters enrolled. Hayes and Bob 
ality is your insides showing on the growing in popularity. I 
outside. If that fel?ow knew his I Arlow Julian, Fidelis pr·exy and an 1 
definitions, then innumerable up- I orphan, is occupied with his ward, i 
perclassmen are amazed at the Betty Lou Peters, whom he has ' 
beauty of the insides of the fresh- promised to protect from evil. j 
man crop of 270 young 'uns, or so I Others are sure sh e needs protec- 1 
results of a dormitory survey spec- , tion, but not necessarily Art's. I 
aly conducted by the News among We would give Irene McWi'liams ' 
STAFF MEMBERS 
Stanley Elam '38 ... .. ..... .... ............ .. ...... ............ .. .. ............ .. Editor 
Robert Gibson '38 ........ .. ........ .. .............. .. ...... Assistant Editor 
Marvin Upton '38 ............ .. . .... ..... ........ ... Publicity Chairman upperclassmen would indicate. 1' a nice build up, but nature beat us John Farrar '39 ...... ... .. ... ..... ...................... .. .... .... Sports Editor Men more or less thoroughly to it. I Minnetta Phelps '40 ........... ~ .... ............ ........ .. ...... .. Staff Artist 
versed in the study of feminine per- ~ "Velv~t Smit~ is a nice n~me," 
fection some of them with life- says DICk Lew1s, frosh president 
time s~bscriptions to Physical Cui- last year. "Now if I could get a 
ture, were interviewed in their homes girl to go wit h it." A Miss Lent 
Beulah Midget t '38 ........................ .. ................ Society Editor 
Member 
Member 
ICPA 
1=\ssociafed CoUee;iofe Press 
Distributors of 
Member 
CSPA 
on this topic after freshman orien- takes his eye. 
tation last week. Mary Smith has a new Stude-
baker , they say, but that's not t he 
only r eason. CoHe5iafe Dit5est 
TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 21, 1937 
'Education Is Our Only Hope:' 
Make the Most of It! 
Last Friday " ·as C·ms tit uti n D av and a h:" · 
w ell- info rmed people \\·ere aware of the fact. 
P a rt of America knelt in homage to an idea 
fi r t expre eel in t he bi r th of a nation 150 yea rs 
ago. 
\\ e paid homage. bu t to what? To democ racy 
ancl a thousand conception of democracy, ve~ . 
even the he t of u . merica . t he great battle-
fie ld o f m i informatio n, wor hip outla nd ish· 
ghn ts of a political principle generated by its 
own feYered progeny. the free press, which , like 
t he child of mythology, turns t o deYour it s par -
ent. 
In trument of a thousand in te res t s, the p ress 
over-simplifies to obfu C[lte. Ignoring t he fact 
that democracy is a live and growing thing . 
ome interest see that merica is no t as it was 
when t he con titution quirmed a babe in a r ms. 
' 'Ah. then . !'Omethincr is w r ong; our cons titut inn 
i imperilled," the~' say . TheY t ell us that the 
fundamen t a l , the foundation tones, a re slip -
p inrr. We grow confu eel a nd t e r r ified by t h e 
idea t hat things a re not as t hey once we re . 
Thu~ we Jive in the la nd wh er e polit ical sim-
pli fic ation is . o enormou ly necessary t hat it d is-
·olves into "Republicani m '' or "Democr.'ltism :'' 
where Fa. cism mtLt he reduced to " a fo rm nf 
g-overnment p0n o red and managed by capital-
i ts" before the ordinarily educated cit izen can 
unrler · tand it Ytr tou ne S·, an<.l Com munism 
m ust be defined as a system of governm en t con -
duc ted by dictators. 
T h us " ·e live in a land where m isinformatio n 
i ra mpant ; w here it is tau o·h t in the school 
that Thomrt Jefferson declared "all men a r e 
born f r ee and equ al;" where few vnders tand t he 
meanincr of "Habeas Corpu ;" w he re it is be-
lieved tl1at ~\Iarx establi h eel communi st Ru~sia; 
\\ ·he re tudents are not sure wh ether ·triker 
have th e r icrht to a semble peaceably ; where 
Da rw in is quoted as having said, "Man evolved 
from monkey ." Little wonder Gu tenburg (whose 
rea l name was Gooseflesh) cursed his invention 
of t he printing press ! 
. Education, they say, is the qnly h ope of 
democracy. T hen students, you w ho a re t he 
teach ers of tomorrow, for your own sakes and 
the sakes of others, make the most of this op-
por tunity to get information straigh~-w~ be-
lieve it is straig ht- f rom a g r oup of mtelltgent 
peop le w it h little reason fo r bias. 
Freshmen Will Comment 
Next week freshmen win be inter-
viewed upon their opinions of the TC high has contributed the very top in frosh smartness, and among 
. . them may be listed Ruth Swickard, 
~ number of these un~ollc1ted re- Ida McNutt, Helen Rober ts, Betty 
upperclassmen. 
actwns have been recorded ver King Dorothy McCarth y and Ellen 
'Jatim. Strongly favorable opin~or~.s 
1 
Rose' Huckleberry, for the latter of 
appear, and lest some unsoph1stl- whom a fellow calling himself an 
cated freshman girl s~ould chance ' 18 carat reporter claims the title, 
to see her name herem and have I Miss Charleston. Of course many 
her silly lit tle head turned, we sug- a rose is born to blush unseen, but 
gest that she turn it now. ! not this one. Oh boy! 
Frosh fern tur ns (lD t he heat for upper· 
class inspection. This was a typical Orienta· 
tion Week pictu re. See editorial feature. Individual ratings, colored of 
course by individual taste, follows : 
Glenn Sunderman (phone num-
ber 1007): I'm glad that all of the 
nice looking girls are short. (Now 
there'll be someone griping because 
I've already got th e cream of the 
freshman crop picked out.) In my 
opinion, the queen of the freshmen 
is a Miss Ruby Longfellow. She's 
classic." 
'Superftuelegant-t>tc.' 
John Farrar uses the words 
"neat," "swish ," and "superele-
gant-estimontisticated" in his de-
script ion of the freshman girls, all 
of which may be taken as super-
latives. He notes that Hayes Ken-
A Suicide Blonde? 
Joe Kelly is the boy to see for a 
knockdown to Virginia Gundrum. 
She is not a suicide (died-by-her-
own-hand) 1blonde, they tell us, but 
peroxide couldn 't have done more. 
She hails from Danville. 
"There is a little blonde girl from 
Dana, Indiana, who has the prettiest 
teeth and complexion who is smart, 
who is--" and h e goes on and on 
like that. Yes, he is Tommy Mar-
quand, fit associate for Problem-
Child Ogden. 
Wayne Neal, he of the profile, 
says, "By far the best looking- group 
(Continued on Next Page) 
by Mar vin UPTON 
The Enrollment Drop and 
W hat It Means- -
To those inclined to look upon the low registra-
tion, particularly of freshmen, with horror, some 
explanation is due. In reality, the drop is a natural 
result of factors which may be expected to operate 
in all other colleges. The effect of the first of these 
factors, explained by President Buzzard, was wholly 
anticipated. On alternate years rural schools Mve 
no eighth grade. This shows up both in high 
schcol and college enrollment, and 1937 is one of 
the years when fre."hman class·es are small in both. 
Add to this the fact tha t general financial condi-
tions are better, leading students to enroll in tuition 
colleges on four year courses, and you have the 
fr·eshman class of 270 well explained. One must 
consider also that the NYA payroll has been cut 
from 150 to 66. Th is has definitely meant no more 
school to many young people. Due t o the shortage 
of raral school teachers, several junior class mem-
bers have cert ificated to take advantage of the sit-
uation, and this explains the drop in upper-class 
enrollment. . I There is a type of person whose only criterion 
~--••••••••••••••-•••••••••••~~~w~lli~~~. L~fue l~ffm~l~~h~~ 
• taken as P..n unfavorable indication, let us reiterate 
Homecoming. According to Mr. the platitude: "The sweetest sweets come in small 
Ross, "Seven Keys to Baldpate" will packages." The faculty is just as good as it has 
be given. This play is a very good always been, and we hear by underground channels 
one and an appropriate one for that the freshman class is way above average, par-
Homecoming. It is a mystery ticularly in scholarship. Requirements demanded of 
drama in three acts, wrltten by NYA helpers have had someth ing- to do with that. 
'Ihe editors' policy in this column 
is to give you the news pertaining 
to school activities. We hope th is 
will not be a dirt column. Any 
contributions in the form of inter-
esting stories about 'individuals will 
b-e welcomed. · 
The Women's Le~ue and l\Ien's 
union ar·e t o be hig.oly prai::;ed 1'01 
~;heir successful handlmg ..:>f the 
freshmen. From Wednesday ·.~hrouga 
.Friday, the Evergreen Frestnn-2n 
were properly rushed about-never 
a dull moment. If they were in 
doubt, immediately there appeared 
a fair maiden who looked up a t you 
and said, "Ask me." Vio.et and Dale 
- bouquets to you. 
Tiu~ rumors have it that Charles 
Ridey, versatile Greek, 'is to succeed 
Miltu~l "Duke" Siegel as Public Re-
lations Enemy No. 1 for t he Phi 
George Cohen. We look for a small but mighty student body. 
The cast consists of eight men 
and two women, consequently many 
men ar e urged to try out for the 
play. The Homecoming play is 
given under the auspic·es of the 
Players, Eastern's dramatic club. 
As a bit of sport, aml while on 
the subject of plays, an All-Star 
cast for th e Great Play, 'Gone with 
the Wind' ha.s been selected from 
the studen t body. It is as follows: 
Scarlett O'Hara-Betty Lou Bails 
Rhett Butler-Dr. Guinagh . 
Melanie-Miss Winnie Neely 
Gerald- Gerald McComas 
Ashley-Wayne Neal 
Merchants Co-operate with 
School 
More than pleased with the aid being offerea 
students by Ch arleston business men is Dean Hobart 
F Heller. They have , h e says, willingly found 
places within their organizations for a number of 
needy registrants. "Town and Gown," first un'ited 
in sports support under the blue and gray insignia 
of the Booster club, are now united, in their own 
small way, in the cause of financial equality for 
·3ducation. 
·rFORM Sigs. Mr. Ridey worked under th e 
WE BUILD OUR PLA "Duke" last year and tells us that . 
Ellen- Aline Claar 
Aunt Pittypa t- June Henderson 
(Tee, hee). 
The Soap Box -- -
Invites students and (acultg members 
to voice their opinions on topics con-· 
cerned with college life. Please limit 
letters to 150 words . .. also sign samjj 
FOR THE YEAR 1937-1938 his enterprises will be as shady as 
!Last year a new const ituency outlin ed the Ne'WS tho~f:: conducted by the immortal 
mission, if such it has, as a force in the life of the school "Duke," or more so. 
Since then our conception of what a college newspapzr 
should be has broadened somewhat. 
First of all, it should serve as an accurate n~wf 
organ, to keep students informed of school m~tters Vlt al 
to them. We know through experience the Importa~ce 
of accuracy, and while it is impossible of albsolute ~ttam­
m ent in any .paper , we shall endeavour t o e'Xercl&e ~he 
same care that h as been t aken in the past to keep In-
Jim Rice, lanky debater, has No. 
1 bld on the freshmen. Jim was 
spotted in the far corner of the 
"Cok·e 'n Smoke" telling Francis 
Farthing how to be a big shot a t 
EI.- Tsh, Tsh, Jim. 
accuracy from creeping into our work. Can it be true that little Clarence 
Mere subtly, ~ co11~ge p~per should work tov;ard ~h" L ncb (Irish's kid brother) has for-
preservation and mtens1ficat10n of what our Mens Umon Y . . 
president has called "tha t intan gible thing, the schoo' . sak~n .EI beauties for high school 
spirit " a loyalty and feeling of united purpose which maidens? P~rh~ps, Bert •. you have 
must !exi!".t between the administration and student body. a my~tery girl m your ll.fe . Two-
Ther~ is a second phase of collegiate life which no bits, Bert, and I'll tell you ner name, 
campus paper can ignore. There will be times when the or do you know? 
college n ewspaper is justified in attempting to mold stu- ---
dent opinion. "Su-gar" Cain, EI Senior, was 
Of all pa pers in the world, we b~lieve, it is the privi- out to give Coach Carson a few 
lege of a college publication to play with innovations in pointers when lo-- and behold, Ted 
the field of journalism. This year we mean to sponsor asked Cain to take charge of the 
changes in m akeup and news style which will not be en- second team. There sure was a 
tirely conventional, witness the front page of this issue. commotion at the restaurant that 
The columbia Press association congratu~ated us upon night-Cain just had to tell 'em. 
the vitality of our sheet last year. With the co-operation 
and interested criticism of the student body, we can 
keep it that way. 
Mr. J. GIMln Ross has selected, 
temporarily, the play to be given 
Charles-Arlow JuliaH. 
These people will undoubtedly 
I do justice to the play. i n the near 
future, this column will present a 
playlet in one act adapted from the 
book. The ch aract2rs selected will 
take th e parts as named above. 
Watch OUT for it. 
That Nina Tefft is in hot water 
is not the impossible. It seems that 
Nint devotes her time one day to 
the fair haired W. R., and the next 
day to the also fair-haired D. F. 
Boy, do I want to be on hand when 
the twain shall meet? (Note : They 
did meet in a game of chance 
'tother day.) 
Fred (Hack) Wilson, baseball's 
mainstay at EI, arrived in Oharl:!s-
ton with colors flying. Upon be'ing 
accost ed by this reporter with a 
fiery demand for a statement, Mr. 
Wilson could only utt er in a loud, 
staccato voice, "Well, turn the 
crank, I'm here and t h ey can start 
school now." Thanks, Hack- we're 
ready to go, too. 
Dear Soapbox: 
The buildings on the ca mpus are the most inter-
esting thing a t college now, t o me. Why doesn't the 
News run stories describing them and pictures show-
ing them in all stages of construction? 
Interested. 
Dear Interested: 
News editors plan a special suppl2ment to be 
printed just before the opening of the Health-Edu-
cation building at the first of the year. The entire 
h istory or the buildings will be pri.n'ted in prose and 
pictures, as w·ell as descriptions of the interior and 
floor plans. 
Dear Soap-box : 
I am writing m y disgust a t the freshman "crop~' 
ar ticle before it appears. I t hink it is vulgar and 
qu'ite out of harmony with the ,general tone ma,in-
tained by the News i:o. past years. If the News is 
going to con tinue to pr in t such low class material, 
which , though it may be lapped up by one type of 
student , is umvorthy of so high class a paper, I for 
one, will not vote to give the student publications 
more money when the allotment boar d meets. 
Your friend, also a connoisseur, of newspapers 
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Professor COLSEYBUR'S 
Last Trump 
Connoisseur· Likes 
'Freshman Crop' 
(Continued from Preceding Page) 
of freshmen in the last four years." 
But we don 't think Wayne knew 
why we were conducting this sur-
vey. 
F RIEND S OF THE FAMILY Dale Trulock says, "It looks as if 
I h 
the women in the upper classes are 
na£muc as (that's the way textbooks ·begin) The Last 'ftrump is a 
non-proet undertaking, v-Tltten for a ll the people some of the time an a' going to be put to it to keep up 
with the freshmen." 
some of the people all of the time, Professor Colseybur wishes to make 
it clear at the outset that he who laughs last didn't read the News . "My first glance of the crop of 
Those in informed circles bel1·eve that no m an · tl freshmen was at the dance. I was 111 1e countr:y has done 
more for education than Eastern's• looking for punch and found peach-
m ost beloved professor, Helland- es." Thus Joe Snyder, florid F lora 
reinagh Colseybur· At this time a Pope Pius. W e're just t hat p:cim itive football crooner. 
that we remember the day when 
statement by that great educator is "From advance indications, I be-
only theater goers wore capes. particularly significant. Colsey'bur ___ lieve this is going to be a big year 
says: "Education cannot fail, but -socially. Here's to it!" Jim Rice. 
those h t k d t . , Th And now, dearly beloved f resh -w o a e e uca 10n can. e "Ask J im Rice." Marvin Upton. 
motto Of th. 1 · th men, don't f orget that getting your · 1s co umn, as m e "My viewpoint is unfortunately 
Past Wl.ll cont· t b "T 11 th name in the News is part of regis-' mue o e: e e too remote to be of any real value. 
t th d tration. ru an then duck." With your However, if mere physical appear-
cooperation Professor Cols :ybur ance is the yardstick, Eastern has 
promises to give the loyal sons and One of these days we just know done herself proud this fa-1." R. 
daughters of Eastern a "duckie" we're going to weep because there Stroud. 
column throughout the coming I are ~o more new buildings to ~uil_d . J im Michael thinks they need a 
year. But 1f Alexander the Great d1d 1t, little polish, but are way above 
--- we guess we can, too. I average. They are rapidly catch-
On the same day that Dr. C-ole- --- ing on to the ins and outs - have 
man made nine holes in seventy- While the Education depart m ent j found the Little Campus already . 
three, Dr. Seymour got only three is saving democracy, and the His- ~ The boys, however, are out of their 
squirrels. . tory department the Democrat ic element. They should be milking 
- -- party, we shall continue trying to cows, not the Old Man. Jim adds 
The Phi Sigs lost a house, but the sa.ve Old Gold wrappers. I that he doesn't believe that the 
Fidelis lost a farm. J gir_s can fill the breach left by the 
Only nine more months until seniors last spring. ewe understand, 
We regret to announce that Dr· summer school. Jim)· 
Jay B. MacGregor, Dr. Paul Sloan, ___ And then for the final touching 
Don Cavins, Glen Co-n-per, Walton Just what is it that th e home testimony; an upperclass girl has 
M.on 1s, Florence Cottingham, Ruth towns have that Eastern doesn't? spoken: "They're cute, the girls, 
ClaPp and Mtton Siegel are no I __ but I've seen one boy- I'm gonna 
longer connected with 'this column. , or~entation is over, and no one know him. Black, curly hair, Latin 
As usual the wrong people remain. told us what to do about the looking, sorta; tall, good-looking. 
mosquitoes. The rest are too juvenile, down-
If you want to play safe, better right homely ~nd dumb." When a 
take only those professors who can , Things you ought to know: girl concedes that much to rivals, . 
make nine holes in par. 1. J im Michael has returned to "They're cute," then you know that 
school. they can't fie beat. 
And don't expect too much from 
the faculty until after October 1st. 
2. 523 is a hot number. ---EisTc:---
MRS. STOVER DlRECTS 
GIRL SCOUTS' PICNIC 
And now for the yea.rly theme 
song, I Love :Me. 
3. Marvin Upton is around. 
4. Robert Gibson is on the News. 
5. Ja,mes Rice collects faculty 
subscriptions. 
6. There will be a Homecoming 
We blush to think that shaving Duke. 
cream has done more for our repu- ~ __ _ 
tation than a college education. You ~.n't live on wiener roasts. 
---
There is no truth to the rumor 
at Dr. Cook, local gadgeteer, has 
purchased a neon sign. 
Too many people are anxious to 
get back into the harness just so 
that they can bray. 
We note that Miss Reinhardt we figure that it'll take about six 
likes to mow grass just about as weeks to correct the errors in the 
well as we do. freshman handbook. 
The impossible has actually hap- Don't worry if the feminine touch 
We have lived to see Char- is lacking in the News. You'll be 
leston on the verge of a boom, and t6uched enough as it is. 
w~ gladly take back all that we have i __ i 
sa1d to the contrary. I It doesn't surprise us that the 
--- Dean of Men is a Heller. What sur-
Funny', we're just finding out prises us is that the Dean of Wo-
what a nice summer we had. men is Stilwell. 
The Zoology department is just But then the Head of the Math 
that technical that they still insist department is a Taylor, the Head 
on making a distinction between I of the Training School a Cook, the 
a fish and a clam. teacher of chemistry a Crowe, and 
the librarian a Booth. Dr. Buzzard, 
What if our new volume, Still , is this a WPA project? 
at Forty, doesn't sell? 
Until the iris bloom again, 
Ole Poker Face. 
E.:IST C I 
Under the direction of Mrs. E. L. 
Stover, the Girl Scout council and I 
various committee members held a ; 
picnic at 5 o'clock last night on : 
the south campus picnic grounds. I 
·- ---------------------------· ' 
Welcome College 
Students to 
SNAPPY INN SERVI C E 
6th attd Jackson St. 
THE HOME OF THE 
5c Hamburgers 
"BUY 'EM BY. THE SACK'' 
You'll like 'em the 
way we fry 'em 
PARKING SPACE FOR 
CUSTOMERS 
Open 6':00 A. M. to 1:00 A. M. 
What can you d,o for The Last 
Trump, Mr. Wilson? 
Grow old along with me, Stan. 
we didn't have to take Orien-
we believe we could make 
.in four years. 
Vogue KEITH'S 
Beauty BAKERY 
A strange coincidence, all five 
with whom Ole Pok::-r Face 
1
, 
worked are still alive, and four 
them were in Charleston last 
Not one of the five is teach- ~ 
school. 
We have gathered from Duke 
esworth, ex- News editor, that 
life on the border is about as 
as the local alarmists think 
CountY nite life is. 
W e can't quite figure out wheth-
that symbolical figure on the 
gym is an Eastern athlet e or 
Shoppe 
If it's a New, Up-to-
D a t e Permanent, 
Shampoo and Finger 
Wave, or ;:1. Mani-
cure, Phone 371 for 
Quick and Efficlent 
Service. 
704 JACK SON PHONE 371 
Welcome Faculty and Students. • • 
For YOUR EATS and DRINKS 
are OUR SPECIALTY 
CORNER CONFECTIONERY 
• 
Bakers of Charles-
ton's Leading Bread, 
Fancy Pastries and 
Rolls. 
• 
S pee ial Orders 
·* So I i c it e d ! * 
lntroducin' I Elmiree Co~es to 
E I ; Writes Elmer 
Dear Elmer: 
I shure like college splendiforolll) 
c~use on account of they's so many l fnendly people hear. All of them I on the hall ways jist smiled at me 
1 
and some of them laughed rite out-
, loud. Some of the gurls is a takin 
; on plum obstreperous cuz they has I to ware some purty little badges. 
1 
I like em lots cause they stretch 
my importitude just makin me feel 
, like a politickle rampane or sumpin. 
! The furst thing, we done was have 
1 a lot of oraters. Mr. Hawk (or 
1 anyhow he was some kind of a 
1 burd) tol us how glad he wuz to 
I hev us as did a lot of uther nice 
i ladies and gentelmun. Im just 
I 
a.wful buzy cause books took up 
Y·esterday, so goodbye Elmer. If I 
! hear anything about you and Suzy 
I
, Stu.l.Jblefield Im a comin right back 
home, so ycu better watch your 
step. I wisht you had a job. 
Elm ire e. 
S. P.: · Thls is to early to exprezz 
my opinion of this constitution per-
zactly but I pertend to do so in the 
near futm·. Elmiree. 
. . . ELMIREE, who suceeed& Elmer ElsTc:---
in this and followlng is ue.s of the Wel·come Faculty and students--
Titchers OoUicl1 Noos. You'll find i "When words fail you-say it with 
the lives and loves of these two flowers"~Carrols Flower Shop, 413 
cornfed correspondents as beautiful Seventh St. Phone 39. 
and pure as any two collegians ex-
tant. 
While they last- New Natural I 
Gold Keliton Club wrist watch, reg-
ular $5.95, now $4.69. See C. P. l 
Coon, 408 Sixth street. I 
• New So1toe$ 
• High «illusion" 
lines 
• Folded-over 
I:O~P" 
•Gored 
• Winged-frone 
( 
styles 
• New High-C1lt 
ciea 
RICKETTS 
Optometric Eye Specialist 
FOR GLASSES 
Phone 28 South Side Square 
'--------------------~ 
,. 
LADIES' BLACK 98 
GYM OXFORDS............... C 
A & G SHOE MART 
WEST SIDE SQUARE SMARTEST STYLES 
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New Pemberton Hall Head Cook Ousts Andrews; 
.Both Have Regrets 
Tells of Experiences in East A shuffle in housing properties in-
Class of '41 Spends Three Days 
In Be.coming Acquainted with £1 
___ • volving faculty members resulted 
' 
An integrated freshman orienta- ~ education director, was in charge _of 
this fall in the ousting of the Fran~- tion program of dimensions un- arrangements for these affairs, as-
Miss Marion Maxim, Camp- Mountaineer llyn Andrews family from their Third equalled in former years was car- J sisted by Miss Mabel J . Hu.pprick, of 
ing, Mountain Climbing En- , street home and their eventual pur- ried out last week before the ar- ~ the women's physical education 
thusiast, Praises Pem Hall chase of a new domicile at 908 Ha.r- rival of upperclassmen. staff, and by w. s. Angus of the 
rison when Mr. Walter Cook bought All freshmen met for the first men's physical edmcation depart- ' 
(By Reba Goldsmith) the A. E. Hubner property from un- time in the auditorium Wednesday 1 ment. 
Miss Marion A. Maxim, new I- I g a 1C • u~ne s u e other orientation activities were · d" der them. Hubner is a former fac- morn·n t wh· h t· t d nt 1 
rector of Pemberton Hall, yester- ulty member who bought .pro~rty ~andbooks were distnbuted . ~nd I continued through Thursday and 
day received us in her parlor there during his one year stay here. ~Ittle wel~ome pa.O:p_hlets contammg ' Friday, highlighted by campus tours 
t t k, ·d · Both the Cook and Andrews fam- f t t t th I af er her firs wee s resi ence m m orma 10n per ammg o e worn- conducted by the League and un. 
Charleston. A word put us at ease, ilies have &pent weeks in redecorat- en's League were passed out. The ion. Tests and another mixer were 
and she lounged in a large chair, a ing. Mrs. Andrews expects to cr>m- League, headed by Violet Podesta, held Friday. Mr. Franklyn L. An-
tall, graceful woman with brown plete their home in -two weeks, has also carried out the "Little Sis- drews of the English department 
wavy hair and blue eyes. We were thereby emerging from a month- te.r" plan for making the freshman gave an inspir-ing t alk th at morn-
not surprised when she answered long headache. girls at home, and badges have 
our first question by saying that Mr. Cook, .who formerly resided I been made for each freshman girl. ing. 
her home is Newton, Massachusetts, at the Mary J. Booth propprty on They will be worn throughout one ---EI S T C- --
a suburb of Boston with a popula- t Fourth street, moved Sept. 1 ir,t.:> I term. 
tion of about 65,000. Mr. Kevin . Gui_n:agh's ~orne for. ~ Talks were made by President R. 
She's a Bostonian Miss Marion A. Maxim week, markmg tune while the d::..<>- 1 G. Buzzard; Hobart F. Heller, dean 
"Yes, I've lived most of my life in tressed Andrews searched for a 1 of men; Miss Catherine F. Stilwell, 
the vicinity of Boston," she con- suitable house in over-crowded \dean of women; Miss P<;>desta, and 
tinued with a distinctly cultured everything they teach at one time Charleston. Dale Trulock, Union president. 
or another - swimming, canoeing, l\''.. Fl nee I Scoular n·~\v Eastern accent, "a~though I did •.1ISS ore. · , . "' I Separate conferences for the men 
graduate nine years ago from Ober- camp craft-" home econom1Cs.head, moved m the and women were held during the 
lih college in Ohio where I major- "But which is your favorite meantime into the Booth rooms, va- rest of the morning. In the after-
ed in Physical Education and Eng- sport," we urged. "Oh," her eyes cated by the Cooks. noon Mr. Frank A. Beu dean of the 
lish. Then I spent an interesting sparkled, "I love mountain climb- It is reported that Mise; Bc.oth, li- college, and Mr. Walt~r w. Cook, 
summer at the Harvard Medical ing more than anything." It sound- bra.rian, was forced by the s.:. :es.; of director of teacher placements, 
school where I took an orthopedic ed .a?vent~re~~me, .but being a the ~ituation to take refuge in the I spoke in the assembly, after which 
course preparing me to teach in prarrie Illmmm~n, we were_ s~me- 1 hospital. students attended conferences per-
Oak Park high school.. There I h~d what dez:se un.~Il she ~nthusiastiCal- j ----EisT-> • taining to the fields ~n which they 
Trig to Be Given 
A class in trigonometry will be 
formed , according to Mr. Edson H. 
Taylor, math h ead , if enough in-
terested people can be found . They 
should see Mr. Taylor not later 
than Tuesday afternoon. 
Fletcher's Grocery 
A FULL LINE OF S(~HOOL 
SUPPLIES and NOTIONS charge of the corrective work m , ly exJ?lamed, You see,. we go .up 
1 
Booster· Club Aid will specialize in college. These were 
connection with health problems. one s.Ide of the mountam, stoppmg ' conducted by the various depart-
It was a fine place to work, for occasw.nally at h~ts of the Ap- to Sports, Meets j ment heads. Phone 422 
their whole curriculum is based on palachian Mo~ntam club. We sleep -- 1 At five o'clock a picnic was held, 4th & Lincoln 
health." at the summit, and then t~e n~xt The Charleston Booster club, ac- I followed by a mixer in the audi-
Miss Maxim spent her next four I da! ,?orne down_ the other Side, llke tive in support of college athletics torium. Mr. Harry L. Metter, rural 
years teaching in Newton and do- I this, ~nd she _Ilh:strated what ·she last year, met last night under the F er TIRE REPAIRS 
ing graduate work at Boston uni- had said by plck~g up on~ of a leadership of its president, Everett WEL,COME E. I. STUDENTS For BATTERY SERVICE 
versity. The past two years were I stack of framed PICtures lymg . on Brown. Details . of the business 
spent in Radcliffe college, working an end table, pre~aratory to bemg meeting will appear in the next is-
for her Ph. D . in psychology. Re- hung. All were pictures of moun- sue of the News. 
membering that Radcliffe is also tains. E•sn·---
Miss Stilwell's alma mater, we in- 'I'm Now in Illinois' Morris Rescues News 
Always the Best Line of 
FRESH rRUITS, ·vEGETABLES 
Phone 531 
CHARLESTON FRUIT 
STORE quired if they had met there, but I We would have liked to continue Guest artist, this issue was Wal-
she replied, "No, but it was a plea- in this interesting vein, but she re- ton 0. Morris, ex-editor. Morris 
sant surprise to find that we were minded us that our entertaining visited over the week-end in Char- I •---------------~ 
acquainted with the same vicinity·" hostess was director of Pemberton leston and offered his services to the 
We. Hit Upon Hobby . · Hall by saying, "But now I'm back I editors Sunday and Monday. Re 
From thlS short conversa~10n we in Illinois." now lives in Decatur and returns 
knew we had m~t a ve~satile p~r- ~ "What are your plans for this J home today. 
Courteous Service 
Quality Products 
son with many mterestmg traits, year? " we ventured. "At present =============== 
but we had as yet been able to I I'm just becoming oriented and I at 
SHELL SERVICE 
STATION 
Q.raw little from her about herself , carrying out Dr. Stilwell's program. 1 and we knew Miss Mixim is the I 
except bare statistics. Acci?enta~ly, Everything about the Hall is so \ so~t o~ person who .will invite 
we hit upon some of her leisure m- well organized that I have been i fnendlmess and good will from the 
terest with the remark, "I s it tr~e much impressed with Eastern. I've J mee~dest t freshmen to the college C. W. Boyer, Mgr. 6th & MadisO'll 
tha~ you . spent . las~, summer m 1 been in a grea.t many colleges," she I pres I en · 
Marne, Miss Maxim? 1 S9.id to substantiate her remark, .-------------------------------• 
"Oh yes, I h ad a grand time. You "and last year I was in charge of a 
see my father is a teacher in New- girls' dormitory in Boston, but 
ton, Massachseuttts, so he has long Eastern's equipment not only in the 
vacations during the summer, and living rooms and student rooms, but 
we like nothing better than to put- in the kit chens and basement com-
ter around on our lake-island in pare f avcrably with any I have ever 
Maine. Look a t the cabin we built seen." I 
this summer," a~d, she . got ~ sn~p- "Everyone has been very helpful · 
shot of a ch~rmm~ cabm built With and made m e happily at home . 
panels of pme, nght on the edge here," she finished as we rose to go, : 
WELCOME! Teachers and Students • • • 
to Our FRIENDLY CITY 
MILLER FURNITURE 
& UNDERTAKING CO. .. 
i05 6th St. PHONES: Day, 145; Night, 32 
of a lake." 1 
"You are iritere~ed in camping?'' 1 '----------------------------~-~ 
we inquired. · I -------------------------=-----~ 
"For several summers I have been I S C H £ I D K £ R 
a camp counselor either in a sailing 
camp on Cape Cod where we'd go 
out over night in small sail boats 
and sleep on the beach, or at Quin- 1 
nebeck Camp, a private girls' re- ~ 
sort in Vermont." 
OLEANERS - FURRIERS 
Klin~'s Department Store 
6th & Madison 
CLEANING & PRESSING 
Fur Storage and Repairing "In what sports were you coun-
selor," we asked . I s 234 
t PHONE 122 . . . . . RE . "Really, I've counseled in almos 
W'elcome Faculty and Students 
IDEAL BAKERY 
FRESH BREAD AND PASTRIES 
at Your Nearest Grocery 
DON SWANGO WALLACE EATON 
We extend an invitation to aU Eastern stu-
dents to take advantage of the serv1ces ren-
dered by this institution. 
CHARLESTON NATIONAL BANK 
, Welcome • • • • • 
E. I. Faculty-Students 
EAST SIDE CAFE 
Open Day and Night East Side Square 
' $5 .. 50 Me.al Tickets for $5.00 
Private Dining Room for Parties and Banquets. Chicken 
Serve:l en Wednescay, Thursday, Saturday and Sunday. 
HOT ROLLS EVERY MEAL 
A. DAVIS & DUNCAN 
Coles County's Largest Dept. Store 
• 
HOSIERY 
UNDERWEAR 
DRESS GOODS 
HATS 
COATS 
DRESSES 
SPORTS WEAR 
MUSIC 
Welcomes You! 
You'll 'be surprised at the lar;g-e stocks and 
the quality we have. EVery item of high 
grade and guaranteed to he satisfactory. 
Everything for the girl. 
OUR BEAUTY SHOP will be pleased to 
render service at all times. Expert op-
erator. 
• ALEXANDER'S 
i 
Parts-Whole.._o::ale and 
Retail 
Starter and Generator Work 
MOORE'S TIRE 
and BATTERY SERVICE 
417 Madison Phone 839 
New ••• flattering ••• ankle· 
slimming modes in Fall'! 
most fashionable material. 
Discovered by Jol-'ne, notec 
Hollywood style authorit) 
and sent directly to us 
WE FEATURE PHOENI 
HOSIERY 
Ryan ShoeCt 
EAST SID>E SQUARE 
HOLLYWOOD STYLE 
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Carson's • Action Saturday front Line, Backfield; See TheiTl In 
Bill Adair, end J oe Sn yder, center Judy Voris, g-uard 
Sam Taylor, tackle Nlartin Dennis, ,guard Ray Cole, tackle 
eat·on Is 
Initial EI Foe 
I You will find our advertisers courteous, accommodating, friendly. 
Make their acquaintance. 
Locals Face Team of '36 Vet-
erans Herre Saturday, Hope 
to Avenge Last Year's Loss Dick Hutton, H. B. Ed. Miller, F. B. Me•cve Baker, Q. B. D Ressinger, H. 13. WELCOME 
Wheaton, first opponent t o test 
the P anther's strength, will meet 
the Carson team here at 2 o'cloc~: 
on Schahrer field Saturday. Coach 
Walker's Wheaton squa;ct remains al-
Panther Football Prospects Promise Better Record; I 
Carson Juggles First, Sub-Squads in Early Practice . NOW AND 
ALWAYS most intact, with seven regulars re-turning to the line and backfield, players which includes a nucleus of and Wheaton fans hope to r !peat A squad of forty-five determined their 6-0 victory made at Whea,ton 
last year over the locals. That me-
morable pitched !battle was also the 
first of the season, and Carson's ing· of practice Friday, Sept. 10, to 
men were mostly raw recruits w ith comment in this fashion: "Excel-
less early season practice than they 
have had this year. lent chances to excell last year's re-
thirteen lettermen leads observers 
of Coach Gilbert "Ted" Carson 's 
1937 football team since the open-
Hope to Even, Score cord. when the P anthers broke even 
With a team m ade HP principally with four wins, four losses." 
of m en he has trained himself, Car- Carson himself is not so unwise 
son hopes to even the sc•;::c with as to make predictions He does go 
Wheaton, who found a place on the so far as to say that the backfield 
Eastern schedule for the fi.l'st time will be stronger with m ore ample 
last year, a lthough thPy haye been I replacements and that every letter 
Little 19 conference membe's for man of last year will have plenty of 
years. competition from earnest freshmen 
A n ews release from the Illi.nois candidates. 
Conference publicity bureau fur- Selections Are Tentative 
nishes the following data on this :
1 
"Definite selections of regulars," 
year's Wheaton squad: h e said in an interview last Thurs-
Missing from the 1936 regular I day, "will not be made until the last 
line-up at Wheaton college are !he 1 d 3ys of practice before the 
right tackle, center, quarterback 1 Wheaton game, put I will give you 
and fullback, head coach Fred W alk·· an idea of how things shape up and 
er reports. Those that played r eg- 1 just what pl1a.yers will be compet-
ularly last year and return ·this . ing for each berth." 
year are ~apt. Jim McDo~ald and I Carson contemplates a 165 pound 
George Wilson, guards; B1ll Gav- , backfield combining r.uggedness with 
in, tackle; Harry Pett and H . Ry- ! speed and passing ability. Alfred 
m er , ends; Bob Diehl and Phil Mer- ' Duf.felmeier at one halfback will be 
ritt, halfbacks. challenged only by Dave Kessinger 
Wa~ker May Shift Men for that position. Last year "Duff", 
Co.ach W alker probably will shift the Beardstown "river-rat," was one 
h is captain to the quarterback va- I of the most powerful :ball carriers 
caney and use Pat P atterson, th~ I and blockers on the squad, ·though 
one promising sophomore to report, I ham. pered by ineligibility. Kessine:g, 
at fullback. Frank Butler, who sub- ~ ~enior, is a speedy ball earner 
stituted at right tackle a ~e~r ago, 
1 
with much experience and ability. 1 
is the only reserve rema1mng of I Henry May Start 
ability. Two new men, Bruce Ma~- At the other half position, Paul 
kencie and Harry Buerer, are the Henry OHS star of last year, will 
only candidates for the vacancy at I ' 
center. .---------------• 
Last year's freshman class was low X 1 f in foooball material, Coach W alker I T • A • . . • 1
1 
states, and while he believes there 1 
is prolll.ist of a fair first eleven, J PHONE 518 i 
l ack of reserves and replacemen_ts I HARRY ETNWRE 
will . greatly . handicap Wheaton m 1 il. 
its games this fall. '---------------
---EIST'c---
Yount Heads Gym 
O ffice Workers ! WELCOME 
Faculty & Students Millard Yount, seven years a 
teacher near Newton, took ·the job 
open until Thurs day of last week 
in the athletic office. Three NYA 
m en work with him: Albert McHen-
r y, Sherman Totten and Frank 
T owell. 
tPETERS' MARINELLO 
I BEAUTY SHOP Phone 1506 North Side Squar.e 
Welcome ... 
TO CHARLESTON 
Our Fountain Drinks are the Best-Our Cosmetic 
Department the Most Complete 
OUR PRICES ARE RIGHT 
HILL'S DRUG STORE 
South Side Square-Phone 351 
· YOUR REXALL DRUG STORE 
I 
I 
probably start. Hemy was the 
1 
the Fairfield oil fields. Carson sees 
mainsta.y of the Charleston high him as tailback, and his kicking and I 
team under Garson and Gillespie passing ability mark him as a fin-
and brings considerable aJbility to . . I 
the Panther squad. His competitors lShed ball player. In thlS depart- I 
are Merve Baker, frosh quarterback ment he is equalled by no other 
last y. ear, and Suddarth, a Fairfield candidate, and although he has 1
1 
recruit who played on the cham- done little 1blocking, he is strong on 
pionship team of 1935. defense. He is expected to direct 
Ed. Miller Back at F. B. the team at quarterback. Challeng-
ing him are Shipman, small dyna-
mite from Beck's Wabash Valley Ed Miller, another former CHS boy, will again be the most likely 
starter at fullback, but has hot 1 
competition in the person of Tom- .--------------. 
m y Marquand, Paris backfielder 
(Continued on Next Page) 
If Your Shoes Could 
I 
who was mentioned in 1935 upon I 
both the Eastern Illinois and Wa- : 
bash conference All-Star team. A j 
freshman, Marquand has both speed 1 
and weight. Other candidates are . 
Brummett and Culbertson. I 
Walk 
• I 
As yet .an unknown quantity, but 
They Would Go to the 
GOLDEN RULE SHOE 
SHOP 
with m ore promise, p erhaps, than 1 To Be Rebuilt 
any other recruit, is Bill Glenn, a 
tall, slight, good-looking youth from I W. C. Fitzpatrick Phone 74 
I 
I 
I 
I 
SANDWICHES 
DRINKS ... . SALADS 
SMOKES 
Be·st Place in Town to 
Spend Your "Leisure" 
Time 
~e 
• 
LOAF IN 
Little Campus 
CLYDE MILLS '38 
START THE NEW SEASON R IGHT W ITH 
trtl~;E::t.1l*~:g;:~m::::::::fbi€ -·~ w:;;;;:~:::::::~:• m!i!i!iw!;;;;:,:~;t::~~ ~ 
THE MIG~HTIEST OF ALL MOTION p·ICTURES! 
RONALD 
COLMA 
in 
Frank Capra's 
GREATEST 
PRODUCTION 
with 
JANE WYATT 
JOHN HOWARD 
MARGO 
Edw. E. HORTON 
LINCOLN 
A COLUMBIA 
PICTURE 
THEATRE 
FRI.-SA T.~SEPT. 24~25 
MAT. 10c-25c 
EVE. 10c-30c 
ADDED SHORTS 
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Prospects Look 
Good for 1937 
Shoulders Yoke IliAC Splits into Liberal Arts, Panthers to Battle 
1 Six Conf"erence Foes 
<Continued from Preceding Page) j 
champions at Oblong and Dick Hut- ~~ 
ton, a regular last year. 
Teachers Leagues in June[ The Panther schedule agalncar-
.--- I ries a heavy weight of six confer-
Technicality in Rules Prevents Little 19 Dean- ence foes, plus two Indiana ·tea\ns 
• 1 Breakup from Occuring I which have not always proved 
The Panther line, which should 1 
weigh in around 170 or 175 pounds, 
doesn't quite match the backfield, 
nor meet last year's in ability, says 1 
Carson. This is due mainly to the I 
fact ;that Eugene "Crutch" Lewis, 
possibly the outstanding lineman to 1 
play for Carson last year, and Rex 
Hallock, Marshall tackle, did not re- I 
I 
U fl D b M f "pushovers.'' With our ancient riv-
. .' n 1 ecem er ee mg J al, Old Normal, back in the Home-
1 -- I 
1 
comm.· .g position, the lineup looks 
I The long-looked-for split of the f mil I a 1ar: Little 19 HAC conference was re-alized at the spring meeting of the September 25, Wheaton, pere. 
league heads ~n Ma.y, according to I October 2, Indiana State, there. 
I C. P . Lantz, director of physical October 9, Oakland C:ity, there. 
I \ 
October 16, Eureka College, here. 
education and .athletics, who has October 23, Normal (Homecom-
grown up with the conference. A 
' ing), here. 
technicality in the rules, however, 1 October 30, DeKalb, here. 
prevents the break-up from taking ' 
A surplus of candidates at both effect until the December meeting. November 6, Macomb, there. 
ends still leaves Walt Ritchie and Thus, although eight of the col- November, 12, Carbondale, there. 
turn this year. 
Bill Adair at those positions with CQach w. s. Angus married Miss \leges_ indica:ted. their_ intentions of 
Haddock (George's brother), and Evelyn Kramer in June (see society l formmg a c1rc-mt of llberal arts col-
Lee Wiatts, both of Casey, pressing page). \_leges, -and have done so, they are 
them hard. Day, TC star, and Joe _ ·- still within the HAC fold. 
Ward, CHS boy, with Phipps are These insiders on the outside are 
others . . Day, though not yet a:s rug- Distance Team Wesleyan, Wheaton, Illinois C!ol-
ged as some of the others, IS due I lege, Millikin, Lake Forest, North 
for service w_hen a pass sn3.gger (par I Rem a ins Intact Central, Bradley and Augustana. 
excellence) IS needed. I The first three of these 1are regu-
. At .tackle Carson has McClure, big i . larly scheduled by Eastern. Knox 
CHS boy who returns after a year By Marvm Upton and Monmouth colleges are with 
-C. P. L~ntz, Witnesses Change 
TC High. Schedules \ 
Seven Grid Tilts I 
The TC high football sohedule is 
as follows: 
Sept. 24, Lovington, there. 
King Furniture 
Company 
NEW and USED STOVES 
Also 
New and Used Furniture, Rugs 
All types of furniture repairing 
E. L. KING, Prop. PHONE 960 
out of college; Dale Trulock, con- [ Eastern's state cross - country them in the new league, but failed 
sistent veteran (now out_ wit~ . .a champions opened the season with to resign from the IIAO, so they 
broken ankle); Judy Vans, ~illing ~- first practice last Saturday. Pros- I will remain in three conferences 
letterman; Bentley of Belvidere; pects ::tre very good for another (the third one is Western) until the 
Lorie Watts and Kenneth Ghere. l outst:1nding team, according- to next spring HAC meeting. 
Oct. 1, Martinsville, here. 
. ~ ~~~~~~~~ Oct. 8, Pans, here. 1 == 
Sam Taylor returned unexpectedly Coach Winfield S. Angus, with all This leaves thirteen schools in 
to school last Saturday, and may fill . lettermen from last year expected I the Little 19 league, including all of 
Trulock's shoes. I to be on hand. the teachers colleges, none of which 
Odt. 15, Newton, here (tentative) · 1 
Oct. 23, Marshall, there. v '// l • if 
0 t 29 P l t
. th < . ht) . 1. ou want severa pat-rs o 
oc . , a es 1ne, ere 111g . , 
Guards, all short but mighty, are John Dayton, No. 1 man; Frank have adopted the freshman ruling. 
Jim Hutton, CHS star who went Broyles, Robert Anderson and Adoption of this ruling, which put 
out with a broken jaw last year; brother, Earl, are the b~st possibili- 1 them at a disadvantage when 
Martin Dennis, regular; Scotty Me- ties for the first team th~s year. ! matched with schools playing fre~h­
Glasson, Decatur high star of sev- Jack Zahnle, letterman, 1s also men, wl8.s given as one of the prm-
eral years ago; Bob Craig and Pau1 \ available. I cipal reasons for the resignations. 
Ghere. I John Farrar, varsity tracksteT, 'is · \ I EISTC Joe Snyder ·telegraphed Carson of in fine shape and will make a 1 
his expected return to take over J strong bid for first team honors t~1is "T obe" Scott Is 1 
the center .position last Tuesday, year. John did a lot of runnmg • • , 
and that's where he is now, oppos - this summer, having won the quar- Recreation. Adv1ser I 
ed only by Harry Woods. Snyder is ter mile at C . M. T. C. camp and I 
in better shape than last year, hav- second in the half at the Il1inois · 1 
ing knocked off twenty pounds of Farm Sports Festival, losing to a Clovis "Tobe" Scott, three year 
weight. He now weighs 220. u. of I varsity trackman. i letter man on. ~anth~r teams, h~s 
The team and squad, says Gar- The schedule for this fall includes I accepted a po~1t10n w1t? ~he Char-
son, -are more uniform in size than dual meets with Normal, Macomb, lleston RecreatiOn assoc1at10n as in~ 
last year. He has put the boys carbondale, plus the conference structor of physical activity. His 
through four days of scrimmage, be- meet in which we become the de- work will continue indefinitely. 
ginning last Wednesday. Blocking ftnding champions. Scott is a CHS and Eastern gra.d-
BICYCJ,ES 
Repairs 
~ Accessories 
Terlt1is Rackets Restrung 
Special Pr!ccs ou Wilson. Foot-
balls. Golf. Tennis, Boxing, 
Hunting-. Ping Pong and Model 
Airplane Equipment. 
Loose Leaf Note Books .... 3 for 5c 
GUNS FOR RENT 
R. G. Weber 
SPORTS SHOP 
716 ~event.h Phone 177 and tackling ibegan JJast TUesday. E:lsT~-- uate, receiving his degree last spring. \ 
The coach is now running signal He was a member of -coach Car- ~ 
E I 1 t h
. :t 1 Spu-ding Goods Wholesale to 
practice frequently, teaching plays IF ence to nc ose son's championship_ Char es on lg l Teams 01' Clubs 
by building up the parts. The entire El PI . . F• ld team of 1932, playmg guard. ~ - ------------· 
squad practiced -together for the . aytng te 
first time last Friday. 
---E:ISTC,---
Sports Heads Plan 
Varied 1937 Games 
A new fence, made of four foot 
fine woven wire designed to keep 
youngsters (and grownups) off the 
football field , will be built around 
Schahrer field as soon as an order 
for the material is received. Mr. 
An extensive intramural program C. F. Monier, !1ead groundsman, ex-
designed to give an opportunity to pects to have it finished in two 
Welcome Faculty and Students 
at the 
CHARLESTON BOWLING ALLEYS 
"We Cater to Ladies and Gentlemen" 
BOWL FOR WHAT AILS YOU 
505 Monroe. St. M. B . Gilbert, :\igr. 
every college male for participation I weeks or so. 
in the type of physical activity he .--------------• •-----------------------------• 
likes is being planned this year by 
Mr. C. P . Lantz, director of phy- I WELCQ ME . . 
sical education and athleti-cs. j • • 
Details of the plan, which will I F ACU.LTY AND 
appear in next week's News, caU for 
1 
eight qualified volunteers from the · 
student body to act as leaders of an , 
STCDENTS 
You Can Get Your 
equal number of groups of twenty, I STANDARD OIL PRJODUCTS 
whose members will compete with I 
representatives from other groups I 
in various sports. At the end of the 
year suitable prires will be given in II 
each activity to the winning group . . 
and TIRE REPAIRING 
at 
NEWELL'S 
Every sport, from ping pong to I 
bridge will be offered. I ~--------------------~ 
FILLING STATION 
Tenth and Lincoln 
.Welcome to El! 
Milk-Cream- Butter 
Buttermilk and 
I 
Cottage Cheese 
At Your Grocers ••• or Phone 
7 for Early A.M. Service 
Meadow Gold Dairy 
). "' ' - --- - . ·.;J - .... -. • - --
WELCOME 
To A New School Year at El 
W.::, as friends and former students of E. I ., are glad to welcome 
you to Charleston and to E. I. We want ycu to know that we arc 
h ere to serve you and to support you. Make our store your store 
and your headquarters for the latest and most complete stock 
of men's wear. 
Shirts SUITS Shoes 98c $2.95-$5.00 . $1975 $2450 • 
Hats Hosiery 
$1.95-$2.95 19c-25c-35c 
TOPCOATS 
Neckwear $1650 $1975 Jackets 
49c-65c-98c • $1.95 to $3.95 
IN AUTUMN COLORS 
6 STYLES TO 
CHOOSE FROM 
FIVE NEW SHADES 
BLACK 
BROWN 
\ 
BURGUNDY 
GREEN 
BLUE $1 ~98 
& 
$2.45 
A&G SHOE MAR. 
WEST SIDE SQ. CHARL.ES'I 
y, September 21, 1937 
FARRAR I 
SEEING 
by John I 
____ F_a_r_r_a_r_l l 
the News, 
Recruits from CHS 
See.'.!g begins its second year I 
the official sports column. In- 1 Paul Henry and Jim Hutton 
uch as this column is the only ... of whom much is expected 
editorial avenue, we wish to --·--------·----
a~ invitation to the. student COME HITHER ALL YE 
to mform us concernmg con-
subjects about sports 1 TIDY FLUNKIES 
arise from time to time. We .. Win El Monogr am 
give special attention to such • 
TEACHERJS COLLEGE NEWS 
Arthur Bows j 
To TC, 18-61 
In a practice game of football I Friday afternoon against Arthur, 
substituted when the Lovington 
contest had to be postponed, 
Coach Paris J . Van Horn's Teach-
~r\5 College High gridders rolled 
up an 18-6 victory on Arthur's 
field. Both teams regarded the . 
game as an e.~>perimental and 
conditioning venture - although 
they played for keeps in the mat-
ter of touchdowns scored. 
On the basis of their showing 
and plac·e them before the j 
body. Questions concern-
sports in this sector will be /1 
~1 ... +.,r1 and answers will be given 
correctly as possible. AJl such 
Unless Dale "Rabbit" Smith yesterday, the T. C. gridders loom 
returns says coach Gilbert 1 as a threat to every foe on their 
oarson: a man to manage the schedule thi~ season They. showed 
football team will be needed a fast runnmg attack behmd an 
aggressive, if light, line. Wayne 
u~.;c:~-v!\.}u;:, should be addressed 
When Eastern's 1937 football team 
immediately. Team managers 
are given a letter sweater for 
their services and the job is 
usually sought after rather 
diligently. 
~yone desiring the place is 
asked to report to Coach Car-
son, to W. S. Angus, his as-
sist:Jant, or to Coach Lantz. 
- --EISl"iC'- - -
Johns, Carroll Endsley and Bob 
Carroll scored the T. C. touch-
downs 
The Lovington game was post-
poned because of a misunderstand-
ing between the schools as to 
dates, when schedules were drawn. 
Lovington played Stonington yes-
terday, losing by a 25-6 score. T. 
C. will not play the Lovington 
Receives Injury 
Page Eleven 
/A Alumni Land 
Farflung Posts 
"This has been the best ndustrial 
arts placement year since 1926," re-
ports Mr. Lawrence F. Ashley, in-
dustrial arts head. "Many more 
I calls have come in for teachers, es-pecially beginners, than there were 
' men available." 
IA men of the class of '37, besides 
firing several positions in Illinois, 
have gone to good places in North 
D l Tr l k 1 t kl Carolina, West Virginia, Indiana, a e u oc regu ar ac e on . . 
' , .. and Flonda. Numerous alumm 
the ~ootball team and Mens Umon I from the Industrial Arts department 
pr es1dent, suf,fere~ a f.racture of th~ moved to better positions. 
small bone m h1s nght ankl.e in I EosTc 
football practice F!ri:day .morning . ·---..-
when he collided with Dave Kessin- 1' When plannmg~ your ~urcha&es, 
If€!' (former Union prexy). going up read the News ad"' for gmdance. 
after a pass, and fell with his ankb I 
twisted. X-ray examination showed WELCOME FACULTY AND 
a "grPen twig" fracture which will ! STUDENTS TO 
keep Trulock out of the game for I 
at least a month. I 
HOWELL VISITS RICE 
John Howell, soph, visited Mar-
vin Rice, former student from Wat-
son, Ill., several days last week. 
Campbell's Electric 
Shoe Shop 
Located on 7th Just South 
of Square 
Neat Work and Best of Materials 
Is Our Slogan 
..-ens their conference schedule 
th Wheaton next Friday they will 
le out to avenge last year's 11-0 de-
eat by our northern rivals. Whea.t-
OD presents a vet£11·an line anrl can 
be expected to give the Blue and 
Qray a busy afternoon. 
Students Flock to 
Golf; Faculty Too 
outfit until sometime in N~embff, ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-• 
probably the week before the an-
nual Charleston High-T. C. class-
ic Nov. 11. T. C. will not enter its Golf again proved the most pop-
ul t ff d t E t last scheduled game until Oct. 1, meet-ar spar o ere a as ern . . . 
This is the last cross-country sea- ~ summer, what with the new course mg ~a~·tmsv1lle. 
son for John Daytcn and Bob An- . 11 t h 'de ·ng 1.ts II Ass1stmg Coach Van Horn Fri-m exce en s ape cons1 n 
derson. Eastern's rise in the hill '! two years of age. The lengthening day were two Eastern State men, 
&lid dale sport is due largely to th,~ d be t'f . f h 1 1. a"'·d I Wayne Neal of Tuscola and Clyde an au 1 y1ng o o es s x ~~ . . . 
efforts of thes.e t.w?, seniors. ~ach 1 eight have added two to par, which 1 M1lls of ~1eten~~~c 
A. G. FROMMEL 
A full 1.:ne of Hardware, Paints, Dishes, Kitchen Utensils, 
Tools, Cutlery and Eportin?; Goods. 
We also repair Suit Cat·:>s, Bags, Trunks and all Leather Goods. 
"See us l)efore you buy" 
SOUTH SIDE SQUARE PHONE 492 has v.:on the md1V1aual charnp10n- l is now 34 for the nine. ! ---
~~m~co~~~~cl.~- 1 TheC~co~~~ur~~WYITHTOU~EUROPE ·~~~~~~---------------------~ ~sonin1~5.~~nn~1~6. ll \ h~nnThec~e~coo~e. ~vff~ FORTHREEMONTHS I~-----------------~-------~ 
is the earnest hope of ~h1s depart- I faculty members took up the game -- I 
ment that these two d1st~nce ac':3 l during the August vacation, includ- John Wyeth '35 returned August 
lead Eastern to greater helghts th1s ing C. H. Coleman and Frank L. 27 from a three months vacation I 
year. i Verwiebe. tour of Europe accompanied by a 
1 ElsTc Montreal, Canada, fr~end. T~e 1 
TREPXE, our mystic seer, pre- I S 1. . J b young men saw Eng and, then diets Eastern to defeat Wheaton by I De«i:n 0 ICltS 0 S made a jaunt across ~he northe~st j 
one touchdown-Allah be praised. of Town Merchants corner of the contment, see~g 
1 
-- I __ northern France, and the Rhme 
Did You Know That: Fred Walk- , One hundred mimeographed let- ., region of Ger~any and Holland. 
er, Wheaton coach, is a former big ters were sent from Dean Hobart Mr. Wyeth retu.rned to. Ogden. , 
1 a Ut: pitcher, having held a place ' Heller's office last week to merch- ' Ill., ~here he 1S teac~mg ~ndl 
with the New York Giants for ten . f th 1 coachmg, shortly after h1s arnva 
. ants and other busmess men o e ·n Charleston his home town 
years ... Judd Snell, Wheaton high city. These letters asked for infor- l 1 ' · 
school grad who enrolled as a fresh- mation concerning part-time jobs ; ;--..:;..-~-~~~~~-~~-~ 
i 
man .at Eastern last week, gave. us I that might be filled by student help, I 
Item . . . 1Snell was a high in order that Charleston business 
sch?Dl basketball star and his fath- 1 men might coopBrate with the school ! 
1s author of, boo~ o? the Arc-
1 
in aiding students who experienced I 
. . Wade Dub Shipman., Ob- 1 hardship when NY A aid was cut 
registrant, is an All-Wabas~ j almost in half. 
Montgomery I 
quarterback and bas. ketball l A number of positions had al-
; . . Howa~d 'Horse' Carso~, ready bene reported to the dean _,..,,uc~ s brother, 1s, by report, aga1_11 J without solicitation, and have been I 
to play for Zuppke at Illl- filled by satisfactory students . 
. . Bill Gle~ frosh quarter EosTc---
Fairfield, weighs but 148, but 
to put on ten more pounds. When planning your ~urchases, 
vuli~k ... 'es"'""basketb~l better than foot- read the News ads for gmdance. 
M \"•rua.u, would rather play baseball (at 1 
base) than eat. He has a 1 1:<>11.t~:a.ct to play with a St. Louis Welcome .... 
<R:.-'""11''"' farm team next summer .. 
Graduation has not stolen a man 
Angus' cross country team for 
e years-prospects look good I 
another state championship . . . I 
r~n·ere was a plan afoot whereby the 
to try our 
SHEILL SERVICE 
at 
STATE and DIVISION 
practice field could be wat-
and thus softened, but it ran BERCAW O'HAIR 
. . . A Charleston lad, Bill 
pitched a game f.or the Whi·te 
Sunday, Sept. 12 . . . Merve 1 
, "Jitterbug" Brown and Jim- WELCOME FACULTY AND 
Tedrick played bang-up ball for STUDENTS-Bi\CK TO EI . 
Charleston Merchants last sum-
. . . Tedrick is now coaching at I 
Ia... 1 
RYAN'S STUDIO ---EISTC----
and to 
Welcome Faculty and Students-
words fail you-say it witl1 YOUR 
'~Carrols Flower Shop, 41:) j FRIENDLY PHOTOGRAPHER 
St. Phone 39. •-~~~~~~~~-~~~-~ 
FO 0 0 A R c·A 0 E 
Cor. 4th & Polk St. Phone 646 
FREE DELIVERY 
Newest and Most Complete Food 
Market in Charleston 
A COMPLETE SELECTION 
FRUITS, VEGETABLES, 
GROCERIES and MEATS 
Cleaners 
• 
QUALITY & 
SERVICE 
WE DELIVER PHONE 68 
We Extend 
Our Welcome 
to the 
Faculty & 
Students 
of The Eastern 
Illinois State 
Teachers College 
CHARLESTON I 
LUMBER CO. 
1 
208 Sixth St. 
--• LINCOLN_•_ 
TUESDAY BARGAIN DAY 
lOc TO ALL TILL 5:30-THEN IOc & 15c 
Irene HERVEY- Kent TAYLOR 
in 
The Lady Fights Back 
ADDED SHORTS CONTINUOUS FROM 2:30 
WEDNESDAY-THURS. SEPT. 22-23 
Joe PENNER-Gene RAYMOND 
PARKYAKARKUS 
in 
The Life of the Party 
with 
Vi:to~· l.\'100RE-Harriett HILLIARD-
He!e~ BRODERICK 
l'AA T. lfl:~ & 25c EVE. lOc & JOe 
FRIDAY -SAT. SEPT. 24~25 
Ronald COLMAN 
in 
FRANK CAPPRA'S 
LOST HORIZON 
with 
J :ane WYATT --John Howard MARGO--Edw. H ORTON 
MAT. lOc & 25c EVE. IOc & 30c 
SUNDA Y-MONe SEPT. 26-27 
Dick POWELL- Fred WARING 
AND A GREAT CAST 
VARSITY SHOW 
ALSO SHORTS SHOWS CONTINUOUS 
REX THEATRE 
TUES.-WED.-THURS. ADM. 10c & 20c 
Rosalind 
KEITH in 
Eric LI'NDEN 
Cecilia PARKER 
DOUBLE FEATURE 
MOTOR MADNESS 
plus 
in SWEETHEART 
SHOWS FROM 6 :45 
of 
the NAVY 
FRIDAY -SATURDAY ADM. lOc & 20c 
Tex 
RITTER in 
SERIAL-ACT 
SING, COWBOY, SING 
MAT. SAT. 2:00 
• 
Phone 14 l 
~----------------------------------~ 
r--o-
• 
Asbury Plans I 
I Band Change 
Initial band tryouts were held in I 
the band building yesterday before 
I 
Mr. Eugene K. Asbury, new East- , 
ern band and orchestra leader who 
came to the college last fall. To 
anyone interested in playing band I 
or orchestral instruments, Mr. As-
bury extends a welcome to his of-
fice, which is located in the band 
building south of the power house. I 
He will give them personal atten- ~ 
tion. 
Enters New Field 
According to Mr. Asbury, the out-
look for a superior college band this 
years is much brighter than last. 
He has contacted several high 
schools during the past year, and 
brings here a number of promising 
instrumentalists. He also mentions 
the fact that he has two drum rna-, 
jors this year, Pauline Smith, . . . . . 
former leader who attended college Quallflcatwns fittmg Roy Wil-
at Los Angeles, Cal., last )!ear, and so~, abov.e, for the ~osition he re-
Robert Fick, leader last year. c.eived th~ fall as DITector of Pub-
he RelatiOns for the college run 
t 
t 
Plans ha~e been made to take ~cmewhat as follows: scholastic dis-
he band With the football team to tinction and membership of the lo-
Indiana State, Te_rre Haute, when J cal chapter of Kappa Delta Pi; ex-
he locals play there October 2. Oth- tensive extra-curricula.r interest."· a 
r trips are contemplated. year and two summer terms as e'di-e 
EisTc tor of the Teachers College Ne;vs, 
Eastern Employs which he carried to new heights in 
P bl• • A national contests; and, since grad-U ICily gent uation, employed with the Willial:1 ·-
(Continued from Page One) son Printing Company of Spri'J.g-
field as managing editor of t\\·o 
g ram to help the many individuals tr~de. jour~a.ls in the newsp. aper anti I 
ho request financial assistance fo!· ~rmtmg fields f~r a year, an~ .for w heir college years. 1 ~lx months assiStant advertlsmg 1 t 
Reinhardt Features I Sanders Reports l roll have ~een made principally 
I 
' Ill• • T h , \ on the bas1s of scholarship. Stu. 
n I DOlS eac er I D N YA c t dents not in possession Of a B eep u 1 grade average have in most cases 
Featured in the September num- \ -- I been dr~pped, especially if they 
ber of the I llinois Teacher is a Ray Sanders, senior student man- \ c~n possibly come to school other. 
pertinent article entitled "Profes- i ager of NYA, gives us the govern- ~lbse. Mb antyt have found part-time 
t h 1 't t· . t h 11 JO s a ou own. sion or Pro~ession ?" and written by I men e P Sl ua lOn m a nu s . e ' 
. I when he says, "Last I ElsTc 
M1ss Emma Reinhardt, education year was the biggest Peru;i(m Head Candidate 
head here. Dealing with the ques- year ever." Due to Hugh Harwood, '35, has been 
tion, "Can teachers help to correct I drouth relief giv- named as one of five candidates for 
conditions that contribute to a en in this section, supervisor of the 01d Age Pension 
short teac'1.ing life?", Miss Rein- ~ $2,250 per month commission of Coles Co. by the 
hardt's contribution concludes that was allotted to East- county board of supervisors 
if teaching is to become a full- ern so that a total E lsTc---
fledged profession which persons 1 of 155 men received I ""~Nhen planning your purchases 
enter as a life -car~er, the present federal aid last year. Ray Sande~s ' read the News ads for guidance. · 
generation of teachers must do its This year that al-
CALL 
F. V. THRALL 
for 
QUALITY COAL 
share in discouraging conditions lotment was cut in half and then 
that now tend to make teaching a trimmed a 1ittle more till $990 
procession, coaditions which she is the monthly donation. Enough I 
lists. To do this effectively, she ad- for 66 students if they received 
vocates support of various organ- the full $15 a month .• this money · 
izations which are working toward will be distributed in varying 1 
this goal. amounts among about 87 for D:t.y 186 .. PHONES .. Nite 1%9 
---'EosTc work upon the campus and for 1'-------------l 
DEAN ASKS RETURN faculty members. The average pay 
OF HOUSE CONTRACTS is $10 per month. 
BY MIDDLE OF W EEK cuts from the last year's pay- I I 
GEBHART 
MOTORIST SUPPLY CO. 
If It's For Your Ca~r 
We Have It 
PHONE 53 So. Side Sq 
Housing cor..tracts for men 
ar::) due not later than ·wed-
nesday noon, aceording to a 
bulletin issued by Dean Ho-
bart F. Heller. Thre~ con-
tract blanks must be secUl'ed . 
from his office. They will be "-------- ------...! 
dgned by the ::;tudent and 
householder with the student 
keeping one copy, the house-
holder retaining one, and 
one being placed on file 'in 
the Dean's office. 
I 
WELCOME FACULTY 
AND S'rUDENTS 
REPLOGLE 
RADIO STORE 
Crosley and General Elt>ctric 
Dealer 
6Q8 ~ixth ~t. Phone 68 
' 1 manager. l Thirdly, to keep the institution in r--- ------- ----• 
oser contact with alumni and for- I As News publicity director and n.s cl 
re 
E 
st 
st 
mer students. To this end the bu- editor of .the Eastern Quarterly, a 1 
au hopes to organize in c,his area sheet designed to renew and sus-
astern clubs of Alumni and former tain interest in the college, Wi~SO!l 1 
udents. Through them, diplom!'~ made valuable contacts with a1 umni. 1 
udents will be encouraged to re and former students. 
tu rn for bachelor's degrees. Th~sc Wilson assumed the duties of his 
u.bs will also be instruments for 1 new office September 1 and now oc- I 
couraging high "Cbool gr9.dn:::ttcs ; cupies a desk in the corner of 1:-he I cl• en 
to enroll at Eastern. I Reception room. 
------------------------- 1 . ll 1 
_ w_e_ek_'s _Ev_en-~ts _I DAN c E ! 
Tut'Sday, Sept. 21 
WAA meets in the auditorium 
om 7 to 8 p . m. with Miss Mildred 
uthrie in charge. 
fr 
G 
Wednesday, Sept. 22 
on 
At 5 p. m. the grounds employees 
the campus will hold a family 
cnic on the south campus. This 
the first of this type of social 
tiv'ity and more will follow, re-
rts President R. G. Buzzard. 
pi 
is 
ac 
po 
F•dday, Sept. 24 
m 
Faculty reception to upper class-
en at 8 p. m. 
---EI£TC---
co 
M 
You will find our advertisers 
urteous, accommodating, friendly. 
ake their acquaintance. 
STUART'S 
DRUGSTORE 
E AST SIDE OF SQUARE 
We are thoroughly equipped 
o care for all prescription t 
work. 
T OILET ARTICLES AND 
SUNDRIES 
We serve only the best 
rinks at our soda fountain d 
TRY LEM-EN BLEND 
a very refreshing drink 
IDOL OF THE AIRLANES 
9:CO P. M. TILL 1:30 A. M. 
Garbei' With A11 His Stars! 
Including Lew Palmer, Fritz 
Heilbron, Rudy Rudisill and 
Russell Brown, direct from their 
fourth summer engagement at 
Catalina Island. 
ADMISSION $1.00 EACH 
Tax lOc 
TABLE RESERVATIONS 25c 
PHONE C-6704 or C-3184 
or by MAIL to H. L. Williams 
TRIANON 
TERRE HAUTE, IND. 
... ,, ·. -- . . l 4 •• ' 
Winter Is Coming! 
Place Your Coal Orders Now! 
Andrews Lumber Company 
PHONE85 
• 
• 
GABRIELEEN I BEAUTY SHOP 
• 
6th and Jackscn St. 
THREE LICENSED 
OPERATORS 
Specializing in 
ALL BEAUTY WORK Uon'l spend your life 
•llt'O feel from ftapplDI'S.~· 
wear Ni\Tlii\1\LIZE:I\S 
• • • 
INVADT'S 
BllOWNbiltSHOE STORE . 
BA.Lou• CHARLESTON BOV SCOUT 
HO S I E RY IL L . S ... O E'"'S 
-
Welcome to a New School·¥ ear 
AT EASTERN 
May it be a bigger and better year! 
We're prepa:red to do our part with a finer and wider showing of 
NEW FALL S U ITS AND TOPCOATS 
from HART SCHAFFNER & MARX 
SHIRTS - NECKWEAR - HOSIERY - SWEATERS 
frcm WILSON BROS., ARROW, and CHENEY 
-aU Style and Quality Leaders 
and we've made the price easy for you 
GYMNASIUM SUITS FOR MEN 
Gym Pants ...................................... 48c Sweat Pants ............................... $1.15 
Gym Shirts .................................... 48o Athletic Sox ............................ ...... 25c 
Sweat Shirts .................................. 95c Supporters ................ ...................... 35c 
Linder Clothing Company 
NORTHWEST CORNER OF SQUARE · 
. Because of Leader in Quality 
,- M cART HUR MOTOR SAL ES 
• 
CHARLESTONJ ILLINOIS PHONE 666 
